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Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy 
ROLLA, MISSouRI 
Professor Charles Y. Clayton, 
Treasurer, M. S. M. Alumni Association, 
Rolla, Mis~ouri. 
Dear Bootes: 
St. Louis, Missouri. 
September 17, 1928. 
Your report that the finances of the Alumni Magazine are in a bad 
w-ay, due to failure of the members to send in thier dues, does not surprise 
me in the least. -r would be astonished iCthings were just -th.e other way 
around. 
- r· remeniber back in 1917 when we had the 'devil of a time collecting 
a buck apiece for the flagpole from t-he very fellows who were giving far 
J?ore when _they were offerin,g themselves to the army. 
It doesn't mean that the members ar-e not interested or that they don't 
wanf:t he magazine. It means ,si~Fly that ,some of th~ old-timers who are 
-making good jack out in the field just don't realize, and lots of others are 
still on their first million and can't afford to answer every financial appeal 
that pops up out of the mail box. 
This thing, I grant, is different. There IS a bond of union, a tie that 
holds. everyone of 'us to the old schooL Doctor Fulton has co-operated with 
alumni w ishes in giving us what we asked for. It does look as if, with good 
paved roads all over the country, and two big games played in St. Louis, that 
alumni will see reit! -football gam-es. You men at the school have placed a 
good many men in jobs. It does mean something to be known as a "Rolla 
Miner", 
These thing;; take money. I'm willing to bet that if these facts are 
known to the men t'hey will come across. There is none of us who cannot 
spare four or five bucks, if we only realize that Qur help is needed and that 
th e appeal is well grounded 9n a worthy cause. 
1;11 bank every time on the old Miner sp irit. This is how the guy 
they elected to h ead their association feels about it and how he relies upon 
them to back him up. They will. 
-Regards; 
JOHN K. WALSH, 
President, M. S. M. Alumni Assoc., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
M S ~ M A "L U' M N U S~'--~ '-
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY, ROLLA: MISSOURI 
SEPTEMBER 15, ' 192~ Number One . ...' ~ ~ 
School of Mines Reminiscences 
By Professor George R. Dean, MSM '90, 91 
In '1870 the General Assembly of ,Missouri threw ,a sop to 
Ccrberus and established the School of Mines and Metallurgy 
At Rolla. The law that was passed prov'ided that th'e school 
Id be located in that county in south central Missouri 
at would donate the largest amount of land. and money. 
nly · two counties competed-Phelps and Iron. Ph~lps 
made the best offer, and a large amount of wild land was 
deeded to the state and .bonds issued for: the money. Later 
the courts declared the bonds invalid and the money was 
ver paic!.. A site was selected on what is now Fort Wyman 
soutn of Rolla .and plans drawn for the building, but for 
e unknown reason this site was rejected: The Board of 
I ·"r~' .... r< purchased what.was. then the p.ublk school building 
now known as the Rolla Building, and for two years 
of Mines occupied half, the building: a nd the public 
the other. .:. " .; .:: 
: School was 0pened in November, 1871; with about 
students; most of .wQom were in the pn:;paratory de-
f> The rest we[~ re ,!dy"to undertake ' the three-year 
i n mine engineerihg or civil engineering. These were 
only -curricula offered" DY the School for twenty years. 
on,!! time during this ·tf.ri!nty years the enrollment ran as 
as , one hundred, .q~t ' in 1887 the enrollment had run 
to about fifty, ' an'd ~there were only two or three 
in the engi llee,riilg courses . 
The first director was Dr. Ch~rles P. Williams who servid 
' ix years: Dr. Chades E. Waite, a graduate of the Uni-
crsity of Virgin a, was direCtor about eleven y.ears, 
The first class was graduated in 1874 and consisted of 
ohn W . . Pack, John Holt Gill and Gustavus A. Duncan, 
p to 1888 there were forty-five graduates, In 1888 and 1889 
t here were no graduates in engineering courses. 
In 1881 t'he legIslature passed a law authorizing the School 
f Mines ·to give an academic course and confer the degree 
£ Bachelor of Science, Strange t6 say, the School did not 
vail itself . of this privilege unt,il 1891 when the degree' of 
~achelor of Science in Mathematics and Physics was con-
t rred on the . writer of this article, wlJo had in the preceding 
~ear receive"d the degree of Civil Engineer. An academic 
~ourse had been given during tne preceding -ten years, but no 
,Icgree .\-vas granted upon its completion, Only a diploma of 
rraduation was granted. 
, High schools at that time were few and far between, ,apd 
hose in existence outs ide of the large cities gave only one 
Ir two years of hig h school work. . The School might have 
I veloped much more rapidly had there been any effort made 
'Y the authorities of the School and the people of Rolla: 
, The Rolla Building was the only building on the campus 
or about fift een years. In 1886, the central portion of the 
~resent Chemical Building was erected at a: cost of $10,000, 
rhis " was considered quite a large appropriation in those 
lays. The next building was erected in 1890 and ""as in-
e nded as a dormitory and eating house for the students, 
.\I t fhere were so few to go into it that it was ·fin'ally turned 
.ver to~ the Geological Sur,vey, which 'was moved fr om 
-efferson City to RQlla in 1901. , Later the Geological Survey 
las Ploved to the Rolla .,Bui lding and the club hQus,e beca<me 
Ife Director's residence. . ~' ~ 
t In June, 1888, Dr, W~ite resigned both his chair of chenf-
~try and the directorship and went to the ,University ' of 
~ennessee as professor of chemistry. Professor W, H. 
~hcils, who had been professor of civil and mining engi-
cering for the previolls year, was made director. H e pro-
Ilcded at once to try to round up sQme students for the 
pgineeri.ng courses. · He succe~dc;d "in gathering in about 
IVcnty-five . young men who"were prepared_ in some measure 
) take a college ~ cours.e.~ .'. In spiti: '0.£ Professor. Echols' 
fforts the enrollment of the SclJool increased but little 
(Continued on Page 7) 
The" Conspi}acy of Russi~p.. 
Mining Engineers 
ByJohriA: Garcia 
When the Soviet Government came into 'power, ~aH min~ 
ing operations, steel p lan ts, utiliti es, etc., were confiscated 
without compensation to the owners, regardl ess of n<;Ltion-
ality and this 'proceeding, amongst many others is; of 
course, the reason for non-recognition of Russia today by 
the United States Government. A g r eat many of the coal 
mines were owned 'by foreigners, mostly French ~ a nd Bel-
gians. Even though Russia has been recognized ' by France, 
no restitution· has b;e~hj;fIllade to the French owners of the 
mines in Russia, ·"::" " ., J 
The operafi i1g. p'erso'n1}el and the eng ineers employed at 
the different operations by the , French and Belgian ovyners 
had been ~btJilt up 
through generations 
by infiltra tion ' from 
the outside, but with 
a large percentage of 
Russians. After the 
revolution the mine's 
were operated a lmost 
entirely by Russian 
subjects: Under the 
Sovie.t system, no 
communist 'can earn 
over 259 ru bles per 
month ($125,00), and 
the payor income of 
. th e Russian' engi -
neers, very ' few of 
whom w ere 'com-
, ' niunlsts, ' and mine 
managers was n :'-
duced un d .e r r · th~e 
Soviet sys t em i'o' b nry 
a' fraction of the 
amount paid in pre-
- war period. T his 
~ situation . natura lly 
·j}roug.ht' .. dissatisfac-
tion' ,-amongst the 
Russian engineers, 
many of w hom are of DR. J, A. GARC'I1, '00 
, ex raordinary ability 
,. a'nd' the majority of 
whom as a rule are high class, well educated ,men of ijne 
experience. 
About 192,$ many ' of thes'e' en gineers s~cre tly organized 
a conspir.ac.y w hereby the outP'ut of the coal mines was to 
be decreased~ the cost ofproductiort :permitted to in <;: rease, 
new: devolpment, con stnl~ti9'r1~ , and. moderni'zation disco.ur-
aged, a ll to th e end' 'tl1at the 'Sov1et Government offic1als 
w()uldhecom~ convinced of their inability to rehabilitate .the 
cciai inlfuifry" .and.cbe inclined to ' turn the mines back to th~ 
original owners, or at least negotiate contracts with them 
for operation aI1d cie·velopment. It was alleged . and appar-
ently .so proved . I.a~e-r" that the foreign mine . owners sup-
por.ted·: this 'movement amongst the e.J:!g'ineer's; : paying then1 
in "cash fof 1:he'i?dlorts toward this suotle Jorm .of sabotage, 
and encourageatJ1e movement in ,every poss,ib'je 'way, -The 
Soviet" Go,;ernment, in .its efforts. to build uQ the coal in-
dustry, sent commissions c d'tch year 'since .'abou,t 1924 ' to mos} 
of the 'coal . producing countries iI1, ,the ,world 'arid . fin'al1y 
decided "t'o employ American en~gi n eers and to "o1.J ild fhe ir 
lTew .mines. ;.'in line .with· American . practi'ce:>" ¥'ani of th'e 
consprrafars wer e- on these conlmissions; sev~eial ,.of them 
t he writer entertained at · his ' hCirtre i1asf winter and "spring, 
and after returning to Russia they ivere ar're,sted; pfe-,!d"g.uiity 
'and were either executed or senrt,?.s.iberi~; . 0 , •.• ' 
(Continued on' Page 9) ~ . . • 
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MSM f\.LUMNUS 
Issued quarterly, in the interest of the graduates and for-
mer students of the School of Mines and Metallurgy. Sub-
scription price SO cents, included in Alumni dues. 
Entered as second-class matter October 7, 1926, at Post 
Office at Rolla, Missouri, under the Act of Mar.ch 3, 1879. 
Officers of the Association 
J. K. Walsh . 00. 00 00 .00 00 00 00 .President 
A. W. Gleason .......... . ....... . ........... . Vice-President 
C. Y. Clayton.......... . .. . ....... . ..... " ....... Treasurer 
K. K. Kershner. . . ... . ..... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... Secretary 
Noel Hubbard . " . . . . . . . . . . . . Alumni Recorder 
Editors 
C. Y. Ciayton Noel Hubbard 
The Alumni Association Loan Fund 
With the heavy enrollment for this year there is st ill a , 
'cryil)g need ·for more adequate loan funds to supplement 
the· fund made available by Mr. J ackling. 'This fund was 
unable to supply the demand for loans last year, but during 
the summer months incoming funds have brought in an 
amount around eight hundred dollars. With less than two 
~eeks of school gone by, three loans have been made against 
.this amount, leaving only five -lJu ndred dollars sti ll available. 
This is entirely inadequate to' meet ·the demands that will be 
made during the year. '. 
As a nucleus for a n Alumni Loa n Fund, Prof. C. Y. 
Clayton, Treasurer of th e Association, with the consent of 
the officers, has turned over to Director Fulton all notes 
held by the Alumni Association covering loans to former 
students. These notes total around $1800, but inasmuch as 
but few of th em are now due, there will be no immediate 
reli ef for the situation from this source, a lthough eventually 
. this .wi ll make a substantial contribution toward furnishing 
adequate loan funds. A few scattering alumni have made 
contributions toward th.e fund, and practically a ll sections 
a re working on the matter. Dr. Fulton is hopeful that 
before much longer he may have fr om these sections and 
from unattached alumni a sufficient amount to carryall 
worthy students throug h for th e year. He is also hopeful 
". of being ab le to increase the amount of the loans from a 
maximum of $100 per year to a maximum of $200 per year 
as the increased funds become availab le. 
--------- .. ---------
Again, Dues! 
vVhile there were a number o f th e faithfu l who promtly 
made use of the slip included w ith the last iss ue of the 
Alumnus, ye t the r esponse was entirely inadeq uate to m ee t 
the expe ns e of th e Association fo r the next year. A new 
. slip is includ ed in this iss ue fo r . those who diO not respo nd 
to the first call. R ead President Walsh's letter on th e insid e 
front page of this issue an d then ma ke use of th e renewa l 
slip 
------ .. ------
Homecoming November 3rd 
There is going to be anothe r ingathering of th e Min er 
Clan a n November third of this yea r, a nd all Miners within 
reach of Rolla, after thi s issue of the A lu m nu s r eaches th em, 
a re cordially invited to attend. The date has been set for 
Saturd ay this year , and the S t. Louis Sectio n has prom ised 
to be down in numb ers-in a body in fact. The .Lead Belt 
Secti on is going to be r eprese nted in good shape. The 
Tri-State Section now has good roads a ll the way, as a lso 
does the ' Tulsa Section. There is no good r eason why the 
Miners of old couldn't show up in real numbers this time . 
'The School of Mines is expecti ng you to come. 
-There w ill be a big football game Saturday a fternoon, 
when the Miners clash with Kirksville. I t was a rea l game 
last year , and ough t to be good this season. It is a good 
time to come back and see what Harold Grant has accom-
plished as a coach. Then there is going to be a real Miner 
banquet that night out at th e new Pierce Bus S tation 
D ini ng Hall on ·the hill l~orth of town, with lots of oppor · 
tunity for speech·making. 
The time is slipping a long. There are fri ends here you 
wou ld like to meet once more-Prof. Dean, Prof. Harris, 
Prof. Garrett. November third is the date. If you have a 
boss, see that he lets you off. If you a re your own 
th en you haven't a ny excuse. Let's 
thi s November 3-Come. 
------ .. ------
Another Banner Year 
. 199 Freshmen Register 
An oth er ba nn er year for MSM is getting under way 
an enrollment th a t promises to reach the 500 mark 
the registrati9n for th e ~emes t e r closes. To date 492 
enroll ed. This ·is an increase of 25 over the entire e 
ment fo r ' the first ·semester las t yea r, and th ere are a n 
of students yet expected to enroll. The freshman class 
'a total 'Of 199 m,enibers, by far th e larges t in th e histor 
the school. ' There a re 108 sophomores, also a r ecord 
85 juniors, 77 se niors, 16 g raduates, 1 special and 6 un 
fied students : The only decrease in any of the c 
in the unclassified students, a nd th is is due to the fact 
a number of public school teachers in Rolla were taking s 
work out of the reg ular hours last year and none o f t 
has, so ' far, signed up for work this year. Already 
r egistration for this fa ll in engineering and general s 
students is above the enrollm ent fo r the entire year last 
Again the a lumni were important factors in directing 
students to the School of Mines, and with the continued 
operation of the _alumni body coupled with .the efforts of 
administrative officers of th e school at Rolla~ further 
of the school is certain to follow. 
This year the school experie nced its first freshman 
The freshmen registered on the morning of Septemb~r 
which time around 175 yea rlings made their first ap 
ance on the campus. The week was spe nt in ta 
placement examinations and in listening to lectures on 
lege life. Prof. H . H. Armsby, r egistrar and stl!dent 
who was in charge of the freshm en week progran1, exp 
himself as well sati sfi ed with thi s first experiment and 
to see it continued by the faculty next year. He feels 
perhaps it might be well to g ive ,1I10ther day's time to 
program, giving four days to it instead of three, ·so as 
"to trowd too much before the freshmen in so short a ti 
There was the usua l entertainment furnished the frosh 
the sophomore class after the sophomores registe r"ed 
September 10th ancl 11 th o The sop homores last year nr,An. ; .... 
not to m olest freshmen during Freshmen Week, a 
fully observed their promise. H owever, thi s year the 
Council ruled against th e favo ri te sport of the sophs 
shanghaiing unsuspecting frosh for a week·end o ut 
Claude Harvey's Nagogomi Lodge, in ord er to reduce 
number of yearlings to be entertain ed. This yea r the f 
ma n class, or as many ' of them as th e sop homores 
round up, spe nt the night out a t th e Fair Grounds 
"het up", a nd th en Sa turd ay morning appeared in a body c 
th e campus in front of the Chemistry Building ready ( 
battl e. The Se ni or Coun ci l counted th e number of sophc) 
mores a rrayed at the North end of th e arena, and th 
went to th e South e nd and tolled off a n eq ua l num ber 
frosh plus five as a handicap. The rest was just the 
as usual. 
The Senior Council is to be cong ratulated on its firm sta 
in the matter of sha ng ha iing, a nd the student body in a 
ing th e ruling of th e Cou nci l w ith out question. The 
is becoming more and more a r eal vita l factor in 
life at MSM. The sha ngha iing as practi ced in the 
only gave opportu ni ty for a lot of rough horseplay, 
possibilities fo r injuries, but it a lso meant the p ract ica l 
ruption of th e week so far as class work was cancer 
In addition, it a lways resulted in a heavy expense fo r 
fre shma n class, an expe nse_ that was difficult for them 
meet. . 
The whole show was just a ' little better for th e two cla 
and for MSM tha n the one last year, and this is in line 
precedent that has been established in recent years. 
This year th ere are a numb er of foreign students at 
School of Mines. There is o ne g raduate student from 
burg, Saxony, Germany; a n Armenian st uden t from 
stanti nople, Turkey; a Chinese st udent from S 
Russian stude nt from Chita , Russia; a Bolivian s 
from South Ameri ca; a n Engl ish student from near 
pool, a Belg ian student, and two Greek studen ts who 
received· their hig h school education in this cou nt 
student from Switze rland is en route here now to 




























M SMA L U M N ,U S ; 
C. E. Bardsley Gets _European Scholar~hip 
C. E. Bardsley, '20, ' assistant 
of civil engineering at 
has been appointed to the 
n Traveling Scholarship for 
tudy of European hydraulics by 
American Society of Civil Engr. 
according to a telegram reo 
from the secretary of the 
Dr. Bardsley will sail for 
, where most of his stud-
be carried on, within 
a week. He has just returned 
St. Louis where he discussed 
Dr. George Ahrens, Gennan 
I for the St. Louis area, and 
Riebensalam .of. the· ,Institute 
of Berlin, the prob-
study, which will probably· be carried. on at either 
or at Karlsruhe, where the principal hydraulic 
Cleveland High School in St. Louis, working hard for a 
similar place. DeFoe, .a farmer ' Sedalia bo~ ' is bidding 
strong for a guard position, and Willson, of Hou:ston, Mo., 
is trying with promising results for a tackle berth. 
The schedule 'for the year is again one to try the ' metal 
of the Miners, and Coach Grant has his sqad working hard 
getting ready for the tilt with Washington on October 6, 
the opener. Coach GranL i§ assisted by W. R. Rapp and 
Junior Brown in his coaching. The schedule follows ; 
Oct 6, Washin'gton; St. Louis. 
13, Mckendrie; Rolla 
20, St. Louis u., St. Louis. 
26, Central ' College, Rolla. 
Nov. 3, Kirksville Osteopaths, Rolla (Home<:.?mipg). 
10; Westminster, Fulton. 
17, Arkansas U., F<iyetteville. 
29,.DI;ury,,,Spfing:field . . ", .. ; , ... .., ".", ..• " ,~ .. ' 
-------- .. ~--~-
Missouri-Arkansas Geology. Field Conference 
ntllratoTIP< of Germany. are located. A , ·fjeld confeyence" spons.ored by the Kansas Geological 
. Bardsley will visit all the hydraulic laboratories, dams,- Society, and con,ducted by . the Missouri Geological Survey 
hydro-electric plaD-ts in the vicinity of the place where and t.he ,A,r\.<:ansas Geologiql ~Survey, was held from ' Sep-
will be . located in Germany, and will make intensive tember 2nd to 9th, inclusive; The 'party, co.nsisting of over 
of such projects. He will aho travel over Germariy 90 geologists .located in the middle 'west, travelled ' in 30 cars, 
in Europe ·to inspect similar ·hyclroce"lectric · aD-d cov.eredan ' itinerary of about 1500 miles. About 60 
, object of his studies ' is ' to ' bring back" ·to Schlldule st"ops. were :mad'e, aL~ach of which the conductor 
Univer~ities the": methods emp loyed by .the ka~- . - , for .the lIay explained .the .. salient -featuFes . 9f 1:!'ie. geology. '. 
c laborat{)ries in Europe. On his return to the - e ',. );':ach:eve'nip.g, technical se~sion's ,were h'eld, at which, pap.ers 
he will write a monograph on European prac",- . . 0 w:er~presented; apd the day:s . work discusse,d. .· .' . 
benefi~ ' of. such un.iversities and ~ the hydraulic ' . - . The party started from- Springfi.eid,,', Missouri, ' 'apd . the 
sSI,?n m ;'\menca.. . . .' ' . ' . route was through Eureka: . Springs., Harrison," Marshall, 
. B re~elved hIS degree m c~'VIL engmeerIng at Batesville, ,MammQth . Springs, EminenCe, 'Van ' B'uren 
School of Mmes. <l;!l.d ~etal~urgy_ m 1920. H~ was (Missour,i), Jront<1>n, -Jackson; . Cape Girardeau" Perryville, 
the degr~e of c.lvll engmeerIng In 1922 .<ln.d the oegree Ste. Genevieve, Rarmingt,?n,. Flat 'Rhrer, Poto§i, Steelville, 
master of sCIence m 1924 ' at tile same school. In 1926 Rolla ·Lebanon Decatunnlle and Haha-Tonka where the 
received the de~ree of doctor of science at the .U n!-versity party' finally- di~bahded: . . , . ' , ' . 
, H.e Is ·the author of numer.ous publicatlOns.on The Missouri p6rtionof the,trip was under the direc'tioI:l of 
subjects!' ~he most o~tst~ndmg., ~erhaps, bemg the Geological S'urvey; and in direct char.ge of -State Geo-
·o~ MerIdIan deter,mmatlO~ ,, :p;)blIs~ed by !he logist- H. A. , Buehler; . assisfantStatcr · Geologist, H . .s. 
of. Mmes .and Metallu~gy. Thls .J~ulletm ha~ ~C?ne McQuee!1, and Professors C. L. ,Dake and Josiah Bridge.; . 
pract.lcally ,every countrY_.1n the worl?: Th~ exp_edltI~n State Geologists were present from . Iowa , lllinois 'Ar-
the AmerIcan Museum C?f Natural. HIstory , ~c.r0ss .A!i1a . kansas, Oklahoma,-Texas; Kansas, ·and . Misso~ri. The' pur-
1925 was controlled by thIS ~etho~ In de~ermmmg dlre~- pose of the Jdp was ,-to _study on the outcro"p those forma-
~e has t~avel~d largely. m the mspect1qn. of hydraU'IIc tions fO'utid 'at g reat depth iii. ·-Kansas and Oklahoma', and .. 
e~r~~s~~~~e~~so~ t~~ fe~I~~~:ti~e~heHSc'i':~~lb~rMi~~~ i~;is~:rsoftriel- of the trip- was made up , of p~ltroleum geo-
for one y~ar toaceept th,e fellows~il?' Hi.s appoint"m~nt' . The 'School ~f -Mines was represented by A. F. Truex and .. 
fellowshIp was granted In competitIon WIth the leadmg T L h b th ' f T l Oki h . R C S h I . . . h I f h ' om eac, 0 (') usa, - a oma, . . c . app er, geo-
engmeerIng sc 00 so t e country. logist for the Missouri 'State ' Highway Commission;' S. A. 
----- .. Lynch and L. M. Swayze. ... . 
Football Season 
Sixty-five Men Out 
Coach Harold Grant has but eight letter men back to 
support him in forming a winning football team at MSM 
this fall. To .offset the lack of letter. material, however, 
oach Grant has a total of the old squad and new comers 
'ng to 65 m.~n -&rr th~ 'ground, the largest squad ever 
for practice on~ Ja:cklihg field. C 
letter' men back are: ,.Captain J.,acy, guard; ' Martin, 
; Kjar, halfback; Hassler, fullback; W. ' Sharp, half-
; M. Sh'arp, end.; Tucker,- guard; H. Bolton, tackle. 
Back from the old squad of last yea" and showing. with 
promise . on the . fielll, are : Scofielq, halfback; M,orris, 
quarterback;' ·L. Bolon, tackle; Kelly, end; and Reid" 
ha-ifba'ck: - . 
Coach Grant says he has ,nqt yet had time to adequately 
aize -Up' the' l}ew matt;l'ial, but pointed out especially Steiner, ' , 
hefty halfback from .Lyons, Kansas, as a promising fI:lan, 
good at both forward' passing ' and at punting. Tomlinson, 
of 'Sprinfield, IlL, and Kirkpatrick are fighting hat:d for ' 
the berth v~cated by Skipper Young at -center. Schenk, 
of Springfield, Ill., and .Bussard, of· Jefferson City, are show-
ing pronlising ' material as ' guard. Nickel, of Lyons, 'Kan-
sas, looks good 'at e"ith'er guard "or backfield. Simonton, of 
White City, Kansas, ,as making a strong bid for a place as 
either half or ,fullback. Hartre, also of Lyons, Kansas, is 
working hard .,for a place as qu,!rter. RundeI', former 
Soldan High School star in- St. Louis, is showing in good 
shape at end, with Ford, of Clinton, III., and ?tU'rm, of 
-~~--- .. --------
Prof. Clay ton Sets New Golf Record at Hannibal 
Prof. Chas. Y. Clayton spent the summer ,at his oid' home 
town, Hannibal, Missouri. 'That he enjoy·ed his visit may .be 
surmised from the '·following clipping from th,e Hannibal 
Courier Post and Journal· of July 21 : ' 
"The day of the dig~iiied prof.essor is gone and .in his 
place' i,s, an immaculate figure, ou,tstanding on ' the ' golf 
courses of 'the country. Charles Y. (Boots) Clayton, pro-
fessor at the Missouri .school of Mines and Metallurgy 
at Rolla, M;issouri: ' broke the course record for nine 
holes at the Hannibal Cou'ntry Club, Thursday aftern.oon. 
"Clayton, a.1though not being· an outstanding golfer, . 
. shoots with ,the best of- them and in breaking· the record· 
of ' the' course: 'shot the nine 'holes in three strokes under" 
par. - John ' H afner, 1r., formerly. held the nine-hale' 
l'ecord for the ·]ocal course with a 34,-two strokes under 
I2ar f()'r~ nine holes. ' " , . 
"Going out yv·ith the dub -professio,nal, Chris Helmeqag 
and John . Ri~h,!rds, CI;:tytori was playing with Perhaps 
two of the. best in the realms of local goHdom. Richards 
aJid the club prc) both 'shot 37, or one stroKe ' oyer pal" . 
for the . . first nine holes. After taking one stroke over: . 
pal' on each the first and second hole, Clay ton' shot two 
-birdies on the third and 'fourth holes and par on ' the 
fifth and sixth. The seventh; eighth and ninth holes ' 
~'ere· birdies' a.n·d gave , him this record. His score for_the 
nine holes was 563, 353, 332-33. Par for the local cQurSe 
is 45'4, 453, 433-36." 
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. Faculty Changes 
:,Pros. c.' V .. Man n is on sabbatical leave, doing work toward 
hi s Doctor 's -degree at the University of Iowa. 
; Prof.]. Bridge is also on sabbatical leave. He is working 
toward hi.s .. Doc~.br's degree at Princeton. 
\ Lie,ut. E. H , '»,aiter ha,s been transferred to the 6th Engi-
neers' at Fort Lawton, Seattle, Washington. H e has been 
succee.ded here by Lieut. Wm. ' R. Winslow, who graduated 
from West Point in 1923, and who has just . completed his 
Master's degree at the University of California. 
Prof. P. A. Willis has re.turn;ed t o MSM after a year's 
leave, and resumed his duties as associate professor of 
mechanical engineering. 
H . E. Ahrens, MSM '28, has been appointed instructor 'in 
drawing. E . L. Peterson has -also been 'app.ointed instructor 
in the drawing departmen·t. '" 
Dr. O. R. Grawe, who has been o n the faculty of the 
Mackey School- of -Mines at Reno, Nevada, nas been ap-
pointed assistant professor of mineralogy, succeeding ·Prof. 
L: W. CurFier who resigned to accept a place on 'the faculty 
at Purdue. . 
C. D. Cordry, who received his Master's degree at MSM 
last spring, has been appointed in structor in geology.' 
S. A . . Lynch, who graduated in geology at MSM last 
. spring, has ' been appointed inst~uctor in mathematics . He 
will ·do wor~ toward a Master's· degree this year. . 
G. 'R. Scott, MSM '24, has resig ned as instructor in 
drawing, .and is going to do work toward, a Master's degree 
'aL Rutgers ·this ye<ctr. · -
. C: A. Van .Doeren has Tesign'ed ' as instructor in electrical 
engineering, and ·is ·now working in Tulsa . . 
·,·Or. W. D: Turner has been granted a second year's leave 
of . absence, and will ·continue his ~ork in New York Dr. 
W .. T. Schrenk will· serve as acting head of the <!hemistry 
department".for the. coming yeq.r. . 
Coach Barold Grant has taken up his . duties as director 
of physical education and head footbali ' coach, succeeding 
professor ,F. E. J;Jennie who. is t eaching in the mathematics 
department. . Coach Grant is assisted by W. R. Rapp as:' head 
b.~sketba ll :coach and assistant {ootball coach, and by Junior 
BrowFl . as assistant, f60tball. co.ach and in charge of intra-
mural ·atheltics. 
-..,--~--- ., ------
Whitty Still Plays His "Wooden 'Piano" 
"Virgi1.Whitworth and his Wooden Piano" are g~ing into 
vaudevi lle in' November. He is giving up his job' as geologist 
for .th e Simms Oil Company a nd is going 'on the stage for 
the one a nd only r eason that the stage w ill pay him as much 
in· three days ' as his geologist job will pay in a month, and his 
geologist job pays well , too. 
Whitworth ca[l1~ to the Mi?solJri : School of Mines in 1916, 
from Nevada, Missouri . He went out for the war, and re-
turned in 1919 to finish his course in oil geology. In his 
sophomore year he borrowed money to buy a xylophone in 
whicq ,he had becom({nterested. It was a paying investment 
frol1! .. th e sta rt, and he practtcally paid hiS way through the 
remaind er of his s'chool work by playing at local theatres 
and in dance orchestras . . Over at th e Pi Kappa Alpha house, 
of which fraternity Whitworth is a member, his fraternity 
brothers didn't like the "swanky" na·me 'of xylophone, and 
consequently Ken Alli s.on and FredClie · Schaefer got to-
gether · a'nd decided upon a more mundane. designation for 
Whitty's instrument. They dubbed it the wooden piano, 
f6r . what reasol1 Whitworth doesn'f know. ·"Virgil ' Whit-
,,/ orth --and his Wooden Piano" became ··his standard ·designa-
.ti6'f1 :·ori ·tIle oarilpl.!~ · ~he it ·;I'le' appeared on the program from 
then· 'on . .•. ". ,. _ J ~ •. 
':'~[i .. ~h~>pfi!-i.g ~F 1~t3 . .w:hit~orth re~ei.ved .~~is degree at the 
Sdio01ofc 'Mlnes ·and ·weFl-t1, as geologist. With'. the . Roxana 
Petrole,llm Corporation. with peadql}arters in Tlilsa, Okla. 
Ther.e ' l ~e 'bee;!me .· a<quainted with John Tho'rowold, the an-
riQifl'l'C€r of Sfatj9ri:JWRR of Dallas. "He showed Thorwold 
phofographs of hlrnself a.ljd ;'his instrument and to ld him 
about "Virgil Whi·t'w,orth 'and, his 'Wooden Piano". ' The 
announcer thought "he , s,aw pos.sibilities', and invited 'Whit-
word; t o bring his wQoden piano ';,t!ong to the studio some 
night: aDa . br9adca~t ; as th er e was xylophone .broadcasting 
in' .the .southwe~f . . Whitworth went and was a nriounced as 
"Virgil Whitworth and his Wooden Piano". Former school-
mates tAen ·Ioeated in the southwest who wen; listening iri, 
recognized the title, and soon a telegram came asking that 
he play "The Mining Engineer", th~ school son~leofr 
School of Mines. Whitworth played It and more t g 
came from School of Mines Alumni in the Oil fields. 
management invited Whitworth back again; He SO~lp 
came a frequent broadcaster over the statlOns WB 
Fort Worth, WFEE, WRR, and KRLD of D 
KTHS of Hot Springs, Arkansas. Always he was 
Whitworth and his Wooden Piano." 
When Ma Ferguson was inaugurated 90v~,rnor of 
"Virgil Whitworth and his , W ooden P~ano were 
program. He also 'went as an entertamer .. to the 
conventions at Los Angeles and at Kan~as City: 
During this time Whitworth had <;ontmued. hiS 
as geologist, but .his popularity on ~he air and viD~ 
amateur entertainer came to the attentlOn of vau.de 
terests who 'approached wi'th offers - to ' join their 
"Virgil W,hitworth and ·his Wooden Piano," the vau 
people had to ld hin'!, was a "gag" that w.ould go 
th e public, and . they made . him attractlve o~ers. is 
worth refused at first as ' he wanted to contmue ~ 
fession as geologist, but offers became S? attractive 
he felt he could nJo longer refuse. He hke~ to pla~ 
wooden piano, ' and" he had alw~ys . been .mteres~~d 
dramatics in an amateur way. He IS now bemg boo 
the Interstate Ci rcuit of the Southwest, the Orpheum 
of that section, for appearances beginnin'g about the m.l C1UIIIl.'I1i 
·of November, and is represented by ·Charies Webb, '.Ma) 
Theatre Building! of Dallas, Texas.. . . -
---.,.----'-"- .. 
Herb Schra~m Burned I~ Refinery Exp 
H . o. Schrarnni, 'who has ' beep eplplQyed for, 
with the Indian Re.fine~yCompany at Lawrencevlll 
had the misfortune to be caught by the flar~]es 
explosion of one of the stills at the r:efinery which hap 
on August.!. , ' . 
Herb was at home in bed when early 111 the 
heard the se~ond alarm fir,e siren call ing a) II pl~?th_ 
to -the -factory . . There was a oattery of twe ye Ig 
steam 'stills in use and Nos. 11 and 12 were on fire. 
10 was empty owing 'to the fact that it had spr.ung a 
the day before. At the time Herb arrived, the fire was 
under control' and he and a friend decided to w'!;lkd acrosS . (11 see open patch ' of ground in front of the SIS. an I . 
damage had been done. Just as they .were direct y f~ol11 
of Still No. 10 and about one hundred feeJ ~Soa~ t 10 
the still blew out a flame between 200 a,n . 'lee t 
spreadirig fan-shaped as' it travelled somewhat Simi ar ~ 
jet of a blow torch. ' The pressure knocked everyone WI 
range of its force to the ground, and they were .enve 
in a sheet of -flame. " d d when h 
H erb lay on the ground for:. a few· secon s an d h ' ye ' 
r ealized he was not dead, so he states, he open:re r~n~inll ! and beheld a very gruesome spectacle. Men wid oit 
around with their clothes in flames and. others
d 
sprah' ~tood 
the g round. His own clothes were blazmg, an as e 1(1 
ther'e trying to tear them from his body som.eone ca~l:nlY 
his rescue and helped hill! re~no.ve. hiS . bU~I1l~~e 1~rct tha.i 
The severity of the ' exploslOn IS mdlCateld hY 't I at ViiI 
of 36 of the injured who were taken to t le os pi a 
cennes, Indiana'; 27 died. ' · ' 1 r He went 
Herb was the first -one out of the hosplta a lYH art. back to Lawrenceville on the 16th of Aug:ust. f ~;~I~er.r 
that his · arm.s were burned from finger -tips 0 s d as {Ilt ' 
both sides of his ' face, both ears, back of ,nefk, an re only ,'il 
down as his waist. Luckily the burns ,pn hiS ace Ail ther 
first degree burns so they will ' leave no sha~\ . c~minfi 
were second degree burns ; Herb reports t <1:. ~~. hom~ ' 
along nicely, a lthough he w ill probably remam a I~nother ' 
9221 54th Avenue, 'Elmhurst, Long Island, for abi·u~in HI ,ij 
month before he is able to go back to work . g 'erioQ 
friends will be glad to know that -rye . esc~ped more s 
injury. 
----- : : .---:--~ 
. Jake Wal~h-Tells 'a Story , 
J K Walsh '17 who is rather famoHs for his , story tell~o'lfr .... " . N' I Sportsman 1 
ab!llty, has spun a good one m the at.lOna lishmen'tl 
October, 1928, regarding the turkey-calling a.cco~p around 
of Pl'of. Harris and Prof. Dean, The story c"n .ers re ared 
MSM al1d two of it~ best-k~own proft;ssors, a.nfh~s~alazinll 
ip Jake's best style. Aluml1lhavmg access to . 
wi·1l enjoy, the yarn. 
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, School 6f Mines Reminiscences 
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the three years o{ his incumbency, but the number 
ering students increased 'while that of the prepar-
academic ,students decreased, The preparatory 
was abolished theoretically in 1896, ,but Classes 
mathematics and English were carried on 
years ,on account of the scarcity of high school 
the , writer was the only graduate, In 1891 there 
. After the first term as a student at the School 
t~e writer , had the unique experience for three 
belllg the , only member of his ' classes arid often 
Garfie.ld's defini,tion of a university: "A ' log 
with ' M'ark Hopkins on one ' end and 
, the other", , This lone ,student did not follow 
the cours~s 'laid down ,in the catalog, but chose 
measure hIS oWn eOlJrses and his ' own textbooks . 
in tho.se days did not lecture. 'T'he student 
about six ·hours every night and then went up and 
to the professor. He was fortuna~ in having 
--Echols for a: teacher; who was ' undir\lbtedly 'one 
mathematicians of tfie country. ' tIis favorite ' 
~?e end of ,the term. or aft~r. a 'final 'fxamina tion 
. ,The, m~a~rmg of thIs credIt IS that y.ou are now 
III my oplllwn, to pursue the study of'lthis subject 
the:aid' of- a ' teacher", 
"Professor E t:hols left irl '1891 to go to the Univer-' 
. . ~ Professor E, G. Harris, a graduate of the 
tiia, ,'who ha'd been praCticing civil 
graduation in 1882;. was made director 
of ' ~ivil' and. mine ' engineering. , Professor 
held. '!he dlrecto~shlp two . years. The part ' that 
'pohttcs played', In the' management of ' the ' state 
at that time rnade the position unpleasant to 
a ,did not like that- sort, of game. ' 
W. B. Richards, who had been professor ' of 
ih_m"t;"c . since 1888, was made director. -.UP to that 
,d,utte,s of. the director wer-e so slight 'that he did 
yen have an offi'ce, ' ,Professor Richards had an office 
no c1erk~ or stenographers, . , ' , 
to 18~1 the tot;ifincome of th,e School was $7,500 a 
It paId the slllanes ?f five or SIX teachers" ,one janitor' 
the necessary supphes, Laboratory equipment ' was 
ily -v,ery meager, but after 1891 - the appropriations 
to be mcreased and money came in from the Morrill 
so hat the Schoo.! had a chance to expand a rittle. 
897 the, enrollment had increased to about 120, About 
were In th,e pre~a:atory department whioh WaS sup-
to have been abohshed the preceding yea·r. 
Rolla High , School and many others in 'fhe state at 
gave ,only a two-year course so of' course the 
for college work had to b~ completed at the 
sor Richards left the School in 1897. The Execu-
ittee of the ,Shoal met late in August and elected 
professor of mathematics and John B , Scott 
in ~nglish. A month later Dr. George E. Ladd 
dIrector and professor of 'mining .,and metal-
'The' Board of Curators had ordered thact the dire~ 
the School orMines must be a mining,ancj,metallurgy 
Dr: Lade;!, who was a geologist, appeared on the 
October ana on looking Qver the ground saw that 
much to expect 6f one man to be an active 
teach .mil,ing, __ IVetallurgy, mineralogy, geology 
oth.er .thmgs, so he requested the Executive 
furmsh a teacher of metallurgy. They ,Se- . 
: Forsythe who- taught metallurgy. ' one year. 
tne,a to ' do the rest, He also began an active 
to, mcr~as,e : the number of students and to get 
u~te- appropnatlOns , from the legislature, ;t Dr. -Ladd 
~Irector- for ten years, -During this time 'the enrollment 
mcreased many-fold and several buildings, had been ' 
; nal!lely, Norwo.od' Hall, Mechanical Hall, and the 
·portlOn of the , Metallurgy Building. A I story and 
:veread~ed t.o the Chemical Building, thus 
_IOr'UlJllnl2' I"S capa<:lty. 
1901 'I?r. , Ladd ~as made superintendent of the ' Mis-
.~meta~ E?ChlhlL at the World's Fair in St. Louis, 
vlded' hIS tIme between this work and the School of 
Dr., Ladd also undertook the management ' of a 
mine at Joplin. Some of his enemies thought ' he had too 
many irons in the fire and, in spIte of the fact that he had 
put the School of Mines on its feet by Herculean labors 
he was forced to resign in 1907. ' 
~n n~ decade ,of the S~hool' s history has there been any-
thmg like the mcrease m the School's resources and effi-
ciency as were in Dr. Ladd's administration'. ' True the're 
have been larg~r appropriations, but the purchasing' power 
of the dollar smce 190~ has been steadily diminishing. 
, In 1897 the faculty consisted of eight teachers. During 
the , succeedi,ng five or , six yea.rs the teaching force and 
eqUIpment dId not keep pace WIth the enrollment and the ' 
duties of everyone were extremely onerous. Professor 
Har~is, in particular, -carried all the work -in the civil. engi-
neenng department and was on , duty in the classroom and 
in the ' drawing room about eight hours a day or more. 
:Every available corner on the campus was used for t~ach­
mg purposes, even some of the rooms in the club house 
which afterwards became the Director's residence. Pro-
fess~rs nowadays> while they are doing ,all' that ' ought to be 
:eqUlred of anyb?e;!y in the teaching business, ha,ve no 
Idea of the task Imposed on US in those eady days. By 
1907 the facuity had increased to such an extent that 'the 
work could be more specialized and instead of one man 
having t? teach, ;is Professor DeKalb- did, mining-, metal, 
lurgy, mineralogy, geology, lithology, paleontology Spanish 
and a few other t.hings, there were now separate' teachers 
for each of these specialties. 
In '1907 M.r;. L. :E. Young, who had been a~sistant pro- ', 
fessor of mmlllg m the' Colorado School of Mines was ' 
elec.ted d!r:e~toi" . Be was only twenty-eight years ol<t but 
dunng hIS Illcumbency of six years he made an earnest 
effo~t to improve ·the Scho'ol in every way, but in ~pite 
of hIS efforts the enrollment of the School ran down in ' 1911 
. and 1~1~ to .135. This was partly due to the great slump in 
'the mlllmg mdustry, and partly to the effort made ' to live 
up to the entrance requirements, at least approJOmately. ' 
, Ther~ were undoubtedly other causes but they are not 
defil11t~ enou'!S~ to ,.the writer to b~ mentioned. . Duripg 
Young s, admllllstratlOn the GymnasIUm and Parker Hall, 
were bUIlt, and the Metallurgy Building was completed. Mr . .-
Young left the School in 1913 , and Professor L. E . Garrett 
was put temporarily in 'charge of the Director's office. ,He 
handled the job until J Ully, 1915; when Dr. A. L. McRae 
was made director. " ,", 
~t this time the enrollment ~as about. 250, the i~crease 
belllg .d!le to . !he determined effort made ' by' the , .School 
authonttes to mcrease the enrollment, '__ " . ' 
. Up to 1909 there was no organized athleti~ dep~T;ment 
III the School. The football coach was not paid by the 
Scho~1 but out of the proceeds from the games and con-
tnbutlOns of the faculty and townspeople. There was very 
little, if any, faculty supervision of the players. In these 
respects the School of Mines did not differ greatly from 
many other schools, In 1909 Mr. F, E , Dennie became the 
first regular director of atheletics. The erection of the 
Gymnasium in 1913 made possible regular instruction in 
physical education and since that time our athletic depart-
:ne~t ~as endeavored to conform to the usages of other 
IllstttutlOns. ' 
Although a division of the University from the start and 
gover~ed by the ~ame, Board of Curators; about the only 
-attentIOn the, Ul11verslty authorities gave the School of. 
Mines was to appoint from among the members of the 
Board an Executive Committee for the School of Mines 
otherwise for twenty years the School of Mines wa~ 
ignored . by the University authorit,ies. No preside~t or 
other officer ' of the University ever set foot on the School 
of Mines' campus until 1891 when President R. H . Jesse 
w~o ~ad bee~ ,professor of ,Latin at Tulane' University' 
paId hlS first VISIt to Rolla. ' -Up to thar time the University 
Itself was rather small, having only about four hundred 
students, m~~t of whom were in the preparatory depar-t~ 
men~ . PreSIdent Jesse had ,the preparatory 'aepartment 
abohshed. and began an active campaign to· have the high 
schools III the state brol)ght to their proper efficiency. 
P.resldent Jesse, who retired in 19.07, and President Hill, 
1us successor, both thought the School of Mines that ic 
the courses , in mining, metallurgy and civil engineering' 
ought . to be moved . to Columbia, and naturally co'ntested 
ever~ Illch of progress the School of Mines made. .In fact, 
PreSIdent Jesse went so far as to demand ' the abo)ition of: 
8 ~ 
the · courses jn Engfish given at the Schaal a f Mines. Thi s 
was successfully cambatted by Dr: Ladd as well as a later 
pra pasal to. abalish the caurses in applied electricity. Abaut 
1908 Dr. Yaung' propased trre es tablishment of a department 
-af ceramic's. This was vetaed by President Hill, who. main-
tained that- ceramics was a vacatianal matter and that a 
ca fIege caurse, ' in it cauld nat be canstructed. Develap-
ments af different universities in the caurse af the last 
, twenty ,years have proved , the fall acy of his argument. 
Abaut 1914 th e ~ Hoa;d was requested to. establish caurses 
in chemical engil1eerihg, m ec,hanical ,engineering and elec-
trical ,engineering and to. allaw the Schaol to. confer car~ 
respandil1g degrees. This ' was appas ed' by Dr. Hill , an 
accaunt of _" alleged lack af ' equipmerit and the- fact that 
nane af the members af ' the facilIty were graduates in 
these curricuI'a. : Friends af ' the Schaal , appealed to. the 
legis-Iature and the bill was 'passed almost unaniinausly, 
- establishing these caurses, but the Baard af Curatars r e-
fused to. ratify the arrangem"ents made by th e Schaal- of 
Min es and the .friends af the Schaal were cornpelled to. get 
an arder fram the Supreme Caurt in arder to. praceed. 
Since 1915 the · Schaol has g radully accl1ll1ulated equipment 
far ' these caur};es and has added specialists to the faculty 
c~pable of giving efficient instructian. 
" Wpen fhe matter 'of the "present ' ceramics department af 
Jh ~ 'Scrraol -of Mines was r eferred to. President Braaks he 
endarsed. the propasit:ion withaut 'delay 'and the': c~rarnics:'J 
' dep'artjnent" has' naw been- in: aperatran .about three ' years: 
The- number af , students edrolled is small -but -grQwing, 
-This year -th~ ' department af ceramics had ' c1,arge o~ the 
Schaal af Mines ' exhibit at the State 'Fair· a t Sedalia. Since 
the advent of -Dr, Broaks and Director ' Fultan the ' relatians 
_ of the ,Univer.-sity and the Schoo.l of. Mines have been 
'lery cordial but ought ta- be made ' still mare , harmanious. 
" 'The faculty af the Schaal af Mines 'ha~.e ~lwaYi been 
independent of the faculty at, Columbia ' and of caurse 'will 
cantinue to be sa. · Arrangements have been made whereby 
the work of our g raduate students is , accepted far the' 
dactar's , degree at Calumbia. In fact, in ' sOllle d,epartments' 
the ~ student may do all his work at RaIla and receive his , 
dactar's degree at Calumbia" so. there .remains but little to. 
be dane to. camplete the harma niaus r elations of the Uni-
vers'ity ' and the ' Schoo.l ' af Mines. ' . 
, When Dr. C: H . Fultan, whe> had been President ' of the ' 
Sauth Dakata Schaai af MInes ' and later Prafessar af 
Meti:dlurg y _ at ' the Case Schaal of Applied Science, came 
to the School as Director .in' 1920, the teaching forc e was 
oil lyabout sixty ' per cent ,of what it ought to be. The 
classes were too large, and the teachers had to teach too 
many different courses. This condition has been r emedied 
as fa r as possible. 
Up to 1920 there was no organized Registrar's office. 
The writer was oppointed Registrar in September, -1920, 
and pracC!!eded 'to clean ,tip stm\ents' records and try to, live 
. up ' to :th'e entr'a nce requireme nts. This work was ,done in 
additio.n to his regular work in teaching. About ' five years 
ago 'Pf.ofessor:,H . H . ' Armsby" wa's appointed Registrar and 
Stud'ent ' Advisor. ·Be has organized a Registrar's office 
Which is complete a nd up, to date. The .School as a whole 
is- dow ' as well organized and efficient as any 'school of its 
kind on the continent. 
, About 1920 an ' 'experiment station of the U. S. Bureau 
of Mihes was 'established a t the School of Mine's. Liter 
a'n ' apprOPrlation of ' $125,000 was ' voted' :by -' 'tU'e '-Missouri 
L'egislature f e>r a building 'and eguipmellt it; which: td' carry 
o n the study of th e Metallurgy of Zinc and Lead. The 
·Sta,te , Experime-nt ' Station anq the Departments of Mining 
ar(d . Cer amic,s , are in th is , buil,ding, . " 
"'- --- .. ~----
:: -UnioD,Pacific Coal ' Company Chooses MSM 
'_ ' - for ltsScholarship Man " 
': The School ' of Mip'es has been -ch osen by. Hie Union 
Pacifi C Coal Company , as th e mining school to which they 
hav,e ' sent their fir st m an app ointed to their scholarship. 
1,lI1der a plan 'adopted by the company thi s spring. The 
reclpie'nt of the scholarship is Michael G rillos', who has 
been w9rl6ng at th e face with his fath er in the company . 
mines 'in Wyoming, 
Young Grillos attended hillh school ai1d graduated at 
Spr ings, Wyoming, and was fo rtunate in being able to. 
the hig\1 standards laid down by the committee 
by Dr. E ugene McAuliffe, President of the Union 
Coal Company, for the purpose of selecting the 
applica nt. Under the, rules of the company, the -
is to be awarded to a son or ward of an emplaye 
company. "The' applicant must meet a number of s 
conditions laid down -by the committee, -including 
e,xaminations i'n mathematics, physics, ,English and his 
This' will urtdoubtedly~ rhean that the 'Schaol of Mines 
r eceive a high-grade stud"ent in Mr. Grillos. • 
The plan _under w'hich the · scholarship is awarded 
lined , in detail -in t,he June issue' of the employes' 
of the Union Pacific 'Caal Company. 
c'Dr,. McAuliffe, , it will be r emembered, was granted 
degree of DoCtor of Erigineering at MSM at the comm 
ment in 1927. . - " 
----- .. ---- -
E. R, N eHlles Joins Consu}iing Ef}gineering 
Announcement has- been r eceived ' o~ the organization 
~group of consnJ.ting engineers to be known as -"-"U - ,UU' WIl 
Needles & Tammen, ' Consu lting Engineers;-)012 B 
, Avenue-,-Kansas City, Missouri, and' $5 ' Li'ber·ty Street, 
Yark City, '10' carry, on a ' g~eHeral engineering practice 
eerned principally-with bridges and structures: ' 
< Ne~dles :graduated in 'civi:l engIneering , af the ' School 
Mines.in 191{ anCl- has been -wfth tlit; fir'in' of· Rarri 
Howard & Ash as principal ,assistant engcineer lJP-' un 
' dissolution of the old firm on February 1,- 1928, at 
time Mr. Needles be~all1e ,one of the members "of the 
organized firm, . 
, N eedles is . a l1Yemb~r, of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 
. Beta Pi al1;<l Quo' Vadis. He was also a hlember of 
Rollamo BOf rd in: hi~ s~nior year, t?e stu,dent c.Duncil , in 
sophomore and JunIOr yea rs, was class ,preSident 111 
senior 'year~ r §l nd served on the St .. Pat's Committee in 
junior year. H e married Miss Ethel Schuman- of 
They w ill co ntinue to re side at 44 Princeto'n Road, Eliza 
Ne,,;, Jersey. ' 
----------- .. -----------
Employm~nt 
The- aiumni office and the sj:ha al are now recelv111g 
quent calls. l or eng ineer s, especially for the younger gr 
ates. Those in teres t ed in a change ' would do well , to 
their qualifica tions with Noe l Hubbard, Alumni Record!'r 
He has ha~ recently calls for a metallurgist for a copp , 
concern in Cuba, and one for a n aluminum concern, th 
latter demanding a knowledge of Italian lang uage, as I'll 
person elnployed would eventua lly be sent tei ' Italy. Th 
hils a lso been ca'l ls for young lil ining engin'eers to go 
one of the la rge oil cQ.mpanies in Venezuli and one 
Sq~tl) Ame~can copp,e~ : compa.ny: S~veta.I calls have 
r~telVed for, young I11m111g engmeers m t.hls l'ountry. 
Those ' W:CII1tipg ;wor,1<: s;li ould. file- their applications at 0 
Those . needing ', 'help should ·bear in mind this .s 
a'lumni and give fhe A lumni R ecorder a chance 'to 
needs. 
-;-, .~;-, -" -, ~' ~- .. ----~--~ 
. Kennet1} 'R: Teis, '22, Saves M oney for Tulsa 
Kenneth R: Teis', who g raduated in civil -engineering at 
School of 'Mines in 1922, is making an outstandillg r 
as Purchasing _Agent for the City of Tulsa'; according 
article that appeared ·in the Tulsa World on July IS. 
, has, practically reorganized the purchasing department si 
May , 1 of1'Jast' year when he took over this offic,e. 
made -use 01 his experi ence obtained in the purchasl 
partmen t of one of th e large Oklahoma oil companies 
doing. H e has inaug urated a standard· r ecord \y~tem in 
in the purchasing departments of ,'iractically ~IL Tulsa 
firm s and approved by the National Association pf . 
ing Agents. It is es timated that the new system W1ll 
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T.he Conspiracy of Russian Mining Engineers 
(Continued from Page 3) 
R~ssian coal industry fail~d ' to .respond to the efforts 
Soviet officials to materially increase the output or 
the costs. In fact, some of . the production costs as 
by the writer last year in Russia, were totally pro-
. and- it ap[lears as, though' the plans of fhe con-
_.mnc,rs were going, to succeed ' and that the original ' owners 
take charge of their properti.es with resultant in-
. earnings by' the engineers ' and their release from 
control: . '. . __ ''. '::"," ~ 
, the Soviet Government evidently, suspected some-
and secretly begart an investigation by the 
or secret service of .Bol§heviki . . This investig'a-
OIL persistenly and with the utmost secrecy 
years and w~s going on intensively during the 
stay in Russia last year, but '\vithout the least trace 
leak anywhere at <;Iny time~ unW suddenly- at two o'clock 
morning lasLspring the secrei"-police, .acting ,as a unit; 
part of Russia, broke into the _ homes or rooms of 
cQRspiraJo,r ann arr:ested, them on . a charge o!. treason. 
·,1-rom the Donetz -Basin in the Ukraine were 
I"~n'''·\red . to . , and tried -jointly this ,summer before 
jugge QY' a.; spec,ial prosecutor, Who 
at ··ihe time of the revolu-
> Quite . ~plea~ ' guiltY:. · ~hQse. who ' did not 
.found guilty: . were ,ogiven cvariotis 'sentences, ,fiye , 
executed, the rest senteIlced t!i> ' penitentiary, ,the ,term~ 
fron) thr~e -to tw~nty; years, with confiscation of ' 
1 .I~ODertv T:he~ trial of ,these. fifty-three was, ~onsidered the 
e 0i the ' general series 'of trials going on in di{-
parts -of ,·Russia, and ·a"·.recent communication from a 
()f the : -writer in MOSGOW advises th;;t aphroximately 
are involyed. TJ:!e trials · are still going 
ected that :it will take the balance of this 
. c!e;;,r. 1.!P .all the caii,e,s. ' -
chief of ~ t11e ' conspira,QY, a ' Russian by the ~ame · of 
was ' the man to ,,;hom tpe . writer . reported on his 
the. Donetz Basin Ojn ' 1927, and his- assistant, Mr. 
was in immediate .charge ' of our office at 
. directed our w()rk,. 'They both' plead gui'lty 
escaped death because of his alleged extraordi-
and the need of Rus·sia for such men, but mainly 
turned states evidence and betrayed bis .fe110ws. 
a·sslstant, however, was executed- on July 10th. 
PractiGally every Russian -with whO,ill the writer did busi-
ss in Russia last 'year was in the conspiracy, and it is of 
eat interest to realize at the present time the ex-
""I"'n~T1nn of the many subtle and incomprehensible methods 
by' these engineers, to retard our work and to pre-
consummation of our .plans and the efforts of the 
overnment to 'bring about ' immediate development of 
type properties. One method was to lead us into 
out our calculations in very great detail, though 
thaf the basic data were necessarily assumed, such 
of shafts, a vital factor of.. caluculation 01 : electric 
also, the projection oi mine workings over a 
. - life ~nO:Cwal seams 1000 ft. deep~ prac-
and with' contours laid down only froin 
on which data entry and mining System 
without deviation, regardress of .practical 
.. or cost, . Preliminary sketches gr.ew into 
and specifications and c,ost estimates, .all based 
d.><'.UJu~:u ,data, .became 'vol"uminous and complicated. 
to the authorities _, a~ailed nothirig, and_ the wr'ite~ 
and m.oie puzzled and bewildered as the weeks 
efforts to understand why these people would 
. for;, such usele'ss data. .. Fina!!y, totally· 
IUlsusuec1:ing: the existence of arty conspiracy we attributed 
SItuation..: to_the pec.uliar' psychology of -the Slay 
go at that. , - . .. .. ' , 
theerid of about fiVe months'· work, our com-
efforts were concluded and report with drawingsJ 
to a council of engineers gathered from all 
, with -10 or 12 men',sitting as a Cominission 
the writer appeared with interpretors explain-
illerits,~ etc., '6f designs. All ·our· wOTk was approved; 
etc.; accept'ld with many 'congratulations and fine 
.1l1eecnes. , All moneys due were paid, and very large COIl~ 
fOr construction of properties in various parts of 
Russia were negotiated with infinite pains as to detail, signed, 
and the writer returned to America. 
Practically every man on the commission before whom· 
, we appeared was a conspirator, and is now in jailor dead, 
but just why they each and all spent so mu-ch time in study 
and effort in th~ir negotiations with us, believing at the time 
that these contracts wO)lld never be fulfilled, is a real · mys-
tery. It is also a mystery how these men could visit with 
you at your quarters and you with them in their homes, 
and' how they could conle to America, mingle. with uS ' in 
business and in social life, exhibiting as many did, chaf-
_ act.ers_of ~cultu_re, education and refinement to a high degree, 
and then'. stand up .in .the· dock at their' trial as stated in 
the published record and declare that they hated the capital-
istic countries and that they came back to Russia because_ 
it was their homes even knowing that they would be 
arrested and perhaps ex ecuted, but that they would rather 
die in their Russia than to live in comfort in the land of 
capitalism. 
Many of the men whom- the writer 1!:new intimately, pro-
fessed these ideals at the, trial. whereas in daily contact for 
, many months they did not profess the least trace of" this 
communistic doctrin.e. ~=ln fact, we each and all in our · 
commission, felt it ' was 'exactly the opposite, especially with 
those particulaI.: ?len "Vl1O, were Jound most guilty. All this 
is- t6!ally incomp'rehell'sible and the' writer would' refuse to -
believe ,it :if these men ' had not actually plead guilty or had, 
peen. founa -guilty on their ·ow·n evidence at an open- trial, 
and · aJso, ,"that jrf their confessions, sta'tements were made , 
tnat checked up with mahy of the inexplicable circumstances" 
that came .up in our work and that caused the writer- many .' 
headaches and sleepless , nights. 
The Russiari · Government IjOW finds it , necessary to en- -
. tirely · re-organize the mine Qperations, all ' over ' that vast 
country and to ' fill up the depleted ranKs' of the various " 
engineerjng corps with men whom they .feel will be loyal to 
their cause and at the same time competent to handle the 
work. This has proven to be an exceptionally difficult under- 1 
taking, for it is said that a large majority of. their best 1 
engineering talent ·was in iliis ' conspiracy, Because of the 
wars, revolutions and expatriation of the intelligents,ia and 
of the aristocracy of R.ussia in the last ten years, only a 
, comparatively small number of Russian engineers were left 
and the Bolshev'iki are naturally reluctant to employ foreign 
engineers Qn their own staff, though, they are willing and 
even anxious to do so by concession. ' However, they are 
apparently making progress· as the writer has recently· been 
advised that · new commissions have been formed for con-
tinuing the negotiations with American engineers, ahd that 
very shortly these commissions would appear in America 
with instructions to conclude the arrangements as origina!ly 
made for ·construction and development of new mines and 
rehab-ilitation of the old. 
The Soviet, eternally hoping for recognition by , the U. 
S. A., believe perhaps, that . such contact wi'th American 
engineers and continued building up of trade relations with 
our ·country, wiJ.! ~est1lt . in our establishing .diplomatic rela-
tions with them, but no student of the official records and 
diplomatic correspondence between tne' two countries -from 
1917 to date, will hardly 'conclude that these contacts will, 
of thems~ves, bring ab0ut ilie coveted recognition, at least 
within any reasonable period of time. 
l.iest we judge . these men too' harshly, let us remember 
that, though treason to ones country is a terrible crime. , is . 
'if a sin for an intelligent man ·-to recoil from the red .· flag 
and can a- man be loyal to the-Third Inte,rnatiom!1 when he 
·understands ,the .significance of its dcictrim!<".t.o modern- civili , 
zatiqn.. Per.haps-and yet-well you .answer: ,:·.' ',2: 
.. 
Ceramic. Societies to Meet in Rolla 
,The St. LOUIS · Section of the .... Am~~ic'an C~ram;c' Society 
and the Missouri Refractories "Association will hold a joint 
convention with the ceramic department of MSM here on 
N'ovember 3. acconling to Dr. ·M .. ,E. Holmes. professor of 
cera·mic engineering . . Ross Purdy, fTeneral secretary of' the 
American Ceramic Societv will deliver the principal address, 
There will be. other' falks on professional subjects; and an 
inspection trip about" the campus and also possibly out ·to 
Professor Forbes' diaspore clay pit. This is a good chance 
to attend the ceramic meeting' and the Homecoming both at 
the same trip. . 
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Where the Rolla Miners Play 
A Sketch by Ruth Johns Hubbard. 
'(Courtesy St. Louis Post-Dispatch) ~ 
Teams playing here have. come and gone and have 
been a ll but forgotten, excepting one,-the 1914 t eam. 
This eleven .swept ,Missouri and neighboring states, 
laying low universities with enrollments many times 
that of the School of Mines, and ;fuiishing the se'a-
son with a grand total score of 541 points to -their 
opponents' O. - . 
"1914" once in a lifetime! The Miners ' r ecorded 
it a ll over town. . ~', ~, ", 
The-r e was C Kiskaddon of the 'baek 6eld,at :~I:ese;W 
"a weal thy oil operator in Kansas; Joey Wilson, Big 
Joe, guard, now a high officiaL w ith· the I'eople 's 
Gas Co. in New_·York City, and PiHs Bland, nephew 
, of Silver Dick, now a successful i,nsurancc;!, bro,ker 
in S t. Louis. There wer\; ' other-s,- a nd the glories of 
the squad live on, Whenever the 'Miner, Golden 
Vl ave gOe~ down to defeat there is, sure to be 
!5omeone present who will sigh , for '-a teanL "like 
, .that' 1914 b_unch." , 
Here, anlOng others, the Miners h'ave met ,their 
.ancient' 'and 'honorable enemy, Drury: Tli:e'se~ two 
' schoolshav'e" maintained what i's said to be a record , 
in' athletic relations west of the Mississippi. 'They 
have fought the good fight alid have shared about 
__ equally ,the glory. It ' is ' probable that the Miner-
, - Drury ganle will become the 'Southern Missouri 
Turkey-day grid classic beginning next Thanks-
g iving. ' T hes e relationships were so well estab-
lished so long ago that the oldest inhabitants can-
not r emember when, in honor of Drury, the Miners 
added it new -stanza' to their, picture'sque song, "The " 
Minrng Engineer':: ' ' , ,-
I wish 'I bad <i da~ghter, 
, I'd dress her 'up in green, 
, I',d send her down to Springfield 
-To coach the Drury team, 
But if I had a son, Sir, 
'I'll t ell you wl1at he 'd do, 
He'd say, "To h-- with Drury,'" 
'As hi s Daddy used to do. 
"Editor's note: The above is a reprint from the St. LOlljS 
Post·Dispatch. 
A 'view of Jackling Gynasium a nd Athletic Field at the 'School of 
A Military Band for M S M 
Captain K. M. Moore, in charge ' of the R. O. 1'. C. Unit 
at 'MSM, reports that his request- for the establishment of 
a military band and r equis ition for band . instruments has 
been approved, and the in strum ents for a"2S-piece .band with 
necessary , orchestra eq uipm ent are now , en route , to ' Rolla 
from Philadelphia. MSM ·has been hopeful "oF ,having a 
military band since the R 0, T, C. U nit ' was ' estab li shed 
here' in 1919. The ~Var Department r equires that a Unit 
must 'have a total of 250 members before . such a band can 
be established, T.he Unit went to a total of- 239 'members 
,last ytlar , and this year came through nicely wi:th, a ' total 
nurnber of 285 ,soldiers. 
Capta'in M90re has not yet worked out ·th~ details 'of the 
method of handling the band or the amount of military credit 
that will ,be allowed the members of the band. It seems 
certain', I:lOwever, that J ohnr W. Scott, ' who has been direCt-
ing bands at: MSM since the first one liere, will be drafted 
to direct the new military band. Mr. Scott has his Miner 
Band, which will co-operate with the military ba nd, going in 
good shape and getting r eady for th e football season. The 
band, consis ting of around 30 pieces, made its first appear-
ance at mass meeting on September 21, and gives ' promise 
of giving a, good accou nt of itself during the coming year; 
r epeating its performance of last year when it was a decided 
asset at ' the various a tliletic ,events of the year, as well as 
rend'ering- splendid service on other public occasions. 
Bureau of Mines Fellowships 
The Bureau of Mines' this year has four fellowship 
working on problems related to the mineral industry 
pursuing work toward a Master's ,degree at MSM. 
-R: L. Kidd, who has a bachelor's degree in mining at 
Univ,el's itf of Texas, and also a .bachelor's in chemis 
the Q,klahoma A. & M. College; is studying the e 
of ball -mills in the Southeast Missouri lead belt and 
Tri-State , Zinc 'district. 
Gunther Frotscher, a graduate of the Saxony 
Acad,emy of Freiberg, Germany, .'an exchange stude 
here ' by the German 'Studenfs' Co-operative Ass 
is s tudying the elutr'ia-tion of flotation products, with 
reference to ' lead and zinc. 
. M. V. Healey, who graduated in mii1ing at M8M in 
and in ' metallurgy ' in, 1928, is tudying the benefici 
manganese ores, 
, C. W, Ambler; -Who g rad1:lated in' mining at MSM in 
is studying the flotation. of difficult ' ores in the Tri-
zi nc distrIct. 
A: M . Gow, who was appointed to the fellowship now 
by Ambler, r esigned his appointment to accept full 
appointment as associate metallurgist at the station, 
will take the place vacated by H . D. Scruby~ who 
accept a position as Mill , Superintendent for the 
Treadwell Co. near 'Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, 
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Mr. Kahlbaum Hurt 
~, EDWARD KAHLBAUM 
. low are the ' nam~s 'and c.lasse~~ of alumni for whon'i ·the . 
~ll1i Recorder 'doe,; .riot · ha~e 'addresse~.' " S"Qme of · these 
r ones hav~ been -lost "fot: sop1~ ti'me,-' and· i;-9m~, are no -
bi <lead. Anyone ha~ing" infolmati~n .of .any~ kind .re-
' ing these men -are ufged ,to send it to tne. Alumni 
order, .as it is desired to kee'p in contact :with <\11 · alumni: 
. , 
ICIrus, Dexter E., '13 ,' Lyon; EmmettJ., ex'28 . 
trKer, Ralph, '98 , . :. McCar,thy, Louis M~ '20 _ 
"th, James K., '11 , . _ c:McGoughran, Jar;tes E .. , '11 
knd, J oSJ~ph R, ex 07 . " M;l, Heng Yung, 21 ' 
, . Martinez, GarJos' E., '02 
. -"CMay, L·awrence;'02 
C Miller', William L., '26 
'Moore, FrederieA., '08 
Moore; James P ., '26 
N eer, Don M., '08 
Pack;"] ames A., '77 
, PasleY,.Janfes L., '25 
Porri,l:ouis ]., '10 
,Price. Evan E., '04 . 
Price, John M., '04 ' 
Pudewa, Arthur G., '11 
Quinn, Matthew V., '05 
Raj, Shiv,:11 
Rivera, Ramon, '06 
Robson, Thomas Cuellar, '14 
Ircbilq\ DonalcLH., ex'19. Runge; Charles A.i'2S· , ~'/ 
rra r .. ~onroe, '11 . ' '. - Sand~r:son\:Lawrenc,e ,H., '2,5,. 
I)andez, Abraham L.,'QO _ SC.hrrudt, SIdney R., 10 _-~. 
ps, E1.~a .L. , ~24. . '., .' Schulze, Eugene V., '03 
' \c, H Q.ward C., '23 ' ,Schulze, Hermann 0., '99 
ruing, -Ira M ., ex'86 Sears ," Ricl1ard E.,~'26 
ling, John W ., '2-5 Sebree, J ohIl P., '07' 
ens
J 
Oscar E:, '76 . -Shah, Aaro"n. M., '09 
dstiom1.Jg~ Thad. R,'14 ' : Sheffer, MarK S., '12 
an, C~cil' T., '06 . ~hipl¢y; John J. '1T- ,' 
gory, Clay, Jr.., '10 '. . S!Jore, Hatold F ., '22 , 
lehel" Ramsey C., 'J7 , -Bp'engler, Albert, '01 
leman, ·Rodney R ;:Z6 . ·Ste:veps, J onn V., '06 
Icc, W.illlam F :; '22.' , Summer~ Edw.ard B., '81 . 
" ,Te-Cnun, '18 . ' SuriaQa, Sakuki., '07. " 
aW;Leon S., '24 '. Thomas;George S., '12 
nt, Lamar H ., '05 ' '~ ," ThompsonJ RellbenC., '10 
lisen, Osc<\r W ., '25 ' Torr"ence, Euart C., '98 
t, Thomas B:, '25 Tseung., Tsik Chan; '10 . '" 
e, Henry C., '09 VanDevander, Herman,N., '82 
ham, John W., '28 Vitt, J ghu T./ 07 
an, L.ewis S., '03 . Whitesell. Paul E., '25 
g, James C., '07 . c. "':'rig;ht, Clafk W ./12 
~ Robert R, '27 Zlruhck, Hyman, '08 
I!.er., Wa:lter A., '03 
Men Available 
The following . a lumni are listed wi th the Alumni Recorder 
as desi(ing a change of position. Anyone knowing of open-
ings into which these men might fit, are urged · to wri te or 
wire at once to Noel Hubbard, Alumni Recor'der, referring 
to the number under which the qualifications of the ilumnus 
are listed. 
L 1917 graduate in mine ' engineering with experience in 
field work, publicity an'd public relations; t alKS and writes 
well. Ca:pable . of 'editing , organizing and promoting: 
Salary. to start $4000 . . 
2. 1923 gradua'te with eXRe'ri~nce i" the 'supervisiQn and 
operat.ion of -industrial· plants, would like a location in 
St. Louis . 
. 3. 1926 graduate in rpining has been employed continuously, 
since graduation by . a lead-zinc mining operation in 
the West ' and general mine engineering and operations 
work Desides ' to make a change. . . 
4. 1920 g raduate in ' chemical' engineering with -continuous 
experience in , chemical work since graduation, desires a 
pla'ceili St.· Louis. , . " 
5. 1928 g raduate in civil engineering; has . been employed 
on:·highway work sinc.e g raduatio!l ; desires a change. 
6. 1918 graduate ' j~ mining with · extensi~e experience ,in 
mechanical engineering work. since g raduation, including .. -· 
ttower plant-- equipment, . electrical inspection, 'drafting, 
testing -0£ light' unitsJ supervision of - cqnstruction :and ," 
m;;t·inten'ance work; also about two . years' experience' in 
sal~~ worl<:: . ' ';" ' 
7. 1904 grad).late in .chemistry and metallurgy, thoroughly 
experienced in all phases of zinc metallurgy. Wants 
work along this line. : . , -
8. ' 1921 g raduate thoroughly experienced i ~ ali phases. of 
petroleum. renning, ' desires. work along this Iirie . . 
'·9. 1919 graduate in nle,chanical engineering with thorough 
experience with large manufacturing concerns in _ St. 
. _L9Uis; has had two years' engineering experience. Wants 
- work in St. Louis; _ 
10. 1910 graduate in mining, thoroughly experienced in.:..all 
phases of gold mining operations. Wants. work ) n 
production end of metal mining. . 
11. Graduate in mining class of '22 wants work in opera-
-tion end of mining. Has been employed continuously 
since graduation up to position of mine foreman. Prop-
erfy where formerly employed now closed down and 
is 'looking for other connections. ' 
12. 1925 graduate in mining, experienced in oil field engi-
neering, wants work along that line. 
13. Graduate stud~'nt spe~ializing in chemistry, experienced 
in cement work and other chemical lines. " 
,14. 1908 graduate in mine engineering; extensive experience 
on mine operations, including six years ' as superintendent 
.of two large coal mines. Wants work a long this lin e. 
15. Graduate class of '27.-, mine engineerin~, employed con-
tinuously since g raduatiQn 'in zinc and lead rilining. · 
WaIlts work in mining. 
, 16. Graduate class of '28, employed -in co-al mmmg since 
graduation. ~r.ants foreign 'servke in mine engineering. 
17. Graduate class of '27: experienced in' sales work and 
roaC! construction. \Vants sales engineering or con-
struction work- " 
18. Gra·dua·te. 1918, _general science, specializing , in geolpgy·. 
Extensive' experience with State-'Geological . Survey in 
... one of the . Western .states.- Desin~s to connect with a 
good private concern , to do geolog ical work 
----- .. ------''--
M S M Ceramic Students ' Organize 
.Dr.. Holmes ,reports that the students enrolled in ceramics 
have organized a local ceramic society patterned along lines 
of the Ira ·Remsen Society of the che'mistry department. 
. " 
'" They _expect .to hold r egular meetings at which talks on sub - , 
jec(s relate'! d to ' the Ceral11iC_ inqustry wi I! be delivered: It 
is proba'ble that some out-of-town speakers 'wi ll be brought 




Bureau of Mines Problems 
T he Bureau of Mines and the State Experime nt Station, 
in th eir co-operative work on the campus of MSM, are 
studying nine majo, problems, according to Will H. Coghill , 
superintendent in charge of the station. The problems deal 
with the fo llowi ng subjects: 
Conce ntration of fluorspar ores in th e Illinois -Ken tucky 
district. 
Improvements 111 the milling of Southeast Missouri lead 
ores. 
Recovery of T ita nium min erals from bauxite tailing 
sludges. 
Improvement of milling practice in t he Tri-State Zinc 
dist r ict. 
F lotation of difficu lt ores in the Tri -'s tat e. Zinc district. 
Tabling a nd class ifi cation o f T ri-State Zinc dist rict zi nc 
ores. 
Sampling and beneficiation of manganese ores. 
E lutriatio n of flotation products. 
The efficiency of ball mills of Southeast Missouri lead belt 
a nd the T ri-State Zinc District. 
In addition to the above the two stations have under way 
se:vera l iniscellaneous invest igations of ·a lesser nature. 
______ :: -..t_::--__ _ 
Dr. Holmes Makes Fire Clay Survey " 
Dr. M. E. Holmes, professor ,of ceramic 'e"ngineering a t 
MSM, spent th e summer making a -survey of fire clay de-
posits of -Illinois a nd Indi ana a nd on special consulting work 
for fire brick i[ldustries . Dr. H olmes r eports thai h e fa iled 
to find a sin f> le deposit of hig h-g rade fire clay in either 
Illinois or Indiana, w hich emphasises the great importance 
of Missou ri 's splendid fir e-claY ' resources. 
t 
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Tau Beta Pi Pledges 
Ten students were pledged to. Tau Beta Pi at the 
on Sept ember 28. N ine of t he pledges were from 
class, the tenth one being. high man in the junior c 
Those pledged were Fred Beatty and his brother, 
Beatty, both of Raymond, Ill. ; H arry Bolon, Canton, 
E. ]' " Crum, Marshfield, Mo. ; Cha rles J ohnson, Roll 
A. ]. Miles, Potosi, Mo.; E. T. Harvey, G~o l dfield, 
R. C. Miller, 4249 Lafayette Ave., St. Louis; E . R. 
Cape Girardeau, a nd R. P. Palmer, Hurdland , Mo. 
A . R. Baron of 212 SIdney St., St. Louis, won the 
rule o ffer ed as a prize by th e T a u Beta Pi organizat 
the stud ent having the highest rank in the freshman 
for last year. Baron's average fo r th e year was 96 per 
H arry Bolon, one of ,th e senior s pledged, has thr ee 
in football, and unless s0mebody does some tall 
Harry wi ll win his fourth and gold football this season, 
Charley J ohnson is also a letter man in track. 
----- .. ------
M S M Has a Glee Cluh ". ' 
Under th e leadership of Mrs. Harry Trowb ridge 
50 students met in the ' auditorium bf P a rker Hall 
tember 20 and org<).nized a glee club for the Qenefit 
The organization expects to m eet r egularly 
school year, a nd has some excellent plans on foot to 
club ' a ·-real asset to the school. · 
Mrs. Trowbridge is a form er director of chorus 
at th (: R olla Hig h School, and has an exper ience 
over twelve years in such work. The club hopes 
to pr esent a seri es of concer ts, a few of which may 
of- town affairs. They a lso hope to broadcast a 
two during the year. A lumni wi ll be info rmed of any 
cas t prog rams . 
CHEMISTRY HALL 
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1928 
the Gamble .Construction CompanY, 
has accepte-d- a ·posi tion ~s ceramist w 'ith 
Company, Chicago. His address ·i·s ·1804 
St~ . Chic'ago. ' " . 
' IS assist"ant ·city engineel' of Cap~ ,GiLardeau, 
,Sailer, the city' engineer, is · also, a graduate 
of Mines, having· graduated in 1916. 
,-Or.oss. is working for;::-a'n -oil -comp'any in Ca:li-
His ' address - i~ ' 1706 . ~outh Nor?iahdi'e, Los ' 
,. , 
is , iristru~tor, in the department of engi-
at Ohio State University, Columbus, 
i~ 'with Hl~ Jn'dia'n Refining Company at 
Illinois, was a ~ampus vi~itor the first .of 
Co,rrugated 
_ . . ~;':- l __ c. 
is in -the electr'iGal engineering ·department of , 
Pacifi'c Cdal~. Compa:nt' at Rock ,Springs; 
• . ' ~. = 
repres~nt~d th~ S\;hool of 'Mines' at the All-
Russian -Stud~nt ,Co'nference held at Camp 
.... !OmIVIJlle, N, Y. He r-epods it a' -Very interesting a ffair 
lasted frye days ' with' about fifty ; representatives 
all over the Unite,d, S,t:ates. Nick is now a F ellow, 
S. B-ureau of ' Mines; anq js d'oing graduate work 
the, Univ~r:ity :0,£ AlabaIila-, University, Ala: ' 
1927 
Sie~ers accepted a p0slt1on with the Sqc. Minera 
yJohnsfon del Perlt,' t:asapaka, Peru. ' He s'ailed 
on June 7 on ·th,e<·Steamship Santa T el'esa, but 
·illness ,that developed cafter. his arriv,al in Peru, 
forced to return to the -States, He is now at the 
his wife's parents in-Cimarron, New Mexico, 
is with the Bethlehem ,Cuba 'Iron Mines Com-
, 383, Santi;igo, Ct(ba: , . 
r is with ' the £.4i5souri State Highway at La 
M~ . . 
who is with Jhe .Silurian Oil Company, Tulsa, 
, was . in Rolla on July 20, Ralph was en route 
c to 'visit , his ' parents, 
Robison and Mrs. Robison are spending 'some. time 
Rolla. Mrs: Robison was ·formerly 'Miss Gladys Lorts 
Rolla. 
T. Smith and Mrs. Smith were visitors to· home folks 
the early 'j)att 01 :]-uly. - ,Alf is in ,the engineering 
.. . . t of the <;:hicago Sa-nitary District, Chicago, 
rs. SmIth was before her 'marriage' Miss ' Fern Eaulsell 
f Rolla. . . 
R.L. Hallows,forriierly Miss Nelle':Kitchen, visited 
Rolla with her parents during ,August. 'R. ' L. is . with 
Eagle-Pieher Lead , Comgany· at Joplin. . 
F. McCaw, who 'ha.s been 'working for the American 
lities Company .with headquarfers at Loui'SVilk, Ken-
" has 'been transferred ·"to · the Missouri · General 
. at Rolla for 'a few months. 
cCanless is in" the sales' department. of the Yosemite 
Cement Corp-oration; '-Merced, ' Calif. A. Emory 
'09, is president of this corporatiQn. . . 
and wife spent ·sever.al ·days in Rolla during the 
. of- Se.pJember., Duke is with the Illinois State 
Commission at Carbondale. 'Ill. : 
is at present doing some work in Keokuk,' Io~a , 
1926 
R. Thompson is . do.ilJg · g~ophysical worK 111 Qkla-
homa. .His addres's is 'Box 2044; 'r.ulsa, Okla. 
A. V Doster and 'little son'yisited Mrs Doster's parents, 
and Mrs. J. H . Underwoo.d, during the SUn,1111er. 
is now at Manhattan Beach, Calif. -
Wilbur East spent his vacation in Rolla He is with the 
Certain-teed Prod4cts Company" of East St. Louis, III.., 
'in the billing department.' His home add'ress is 2 Park-
land Place'., St. Louis,Mo. . 
.Dewey Craig. is with the Yellow Pine Mining Company at 
Goodsprings, Nevada'. . 
Wm, P. Havens is now located at 416 S. McGregor St., ' 
.Carthage. Mo. 
1925 
Jos. O. Hunt 'is with the Atlas Portland Cement Company, 
. Hannibal, ·Mo. 
A. E. Buck, wife and little child, accompanied by Al's parents 
of Pawtucket, R. 1., 'passed through Rolla, July 17, en 
route East. Al is in the saies department of the Colo- ' 
rado Fuel & Iron Conlpany, Wichita, Kansas. 
Waring Mikell .is· in charge of geophysical· prospecting in, 
Oklahoma -for the ·Roxalfa P etroleum Corporation. His 
address is Box 542, Guthrie, Okla. 
' C. B. Neil is with. the. Missour.i .. State Highway Department 
at the La Grange grave l pit; La Grange, Mo. ' 
Leo Bur'net is · with, the Decatur Iron, and Steel Company, 
" in the capacity of .desjgnini engineer, at Decatur, ~Ala-
bam a., .. . , '. , , 
B, L. Browning has completed his work at the University of 
. Wisconsin and r eceived his Doctor of Philosophy degree 
in the spring _of 1928. He is now employed by the Dec 
velopment Department of the Leeds and Northrup Com-
pany, and his 'address is 5722 Green' St. (327) , G~rmal1-
, town;-Pa. . -. . . .,' . 
Karl Hasselmann'~ address is Gartenstrausse 15, -Oldenburg-
/iOld., Germany. . . -
C. N. (Feet) Valerius is consulting geologist with offices at 
Pecos, Texas. 
1924 
R. C. Zevallos is now at E lkhart, Indl'ana, Box 154. 
Geo. C. Gabler is with the Rexana Petroleum Corporation. 
His home address is 1352 Meadow -Ave., Apt. 4, Ham-
mond, Indiana. ' 
C. B. Kentnor; Jr. , is w,ith the Surface Combustion Com-
-pany, 2375 Dorr St., Toledo, Ohio. 
Robert L. Parker spent several weeks in Rolla during the 
summer ' as the guest ' of r elatives . Bob is w ith the 
SC.haeffer Oil Company at Tulsa, Okla. 
Wilford S. (Pop) \i\Tright, and wife, who was formerly 
Miss Eva Underwood ' of Rolla, and little ' son are now 
located at Hanover, New Mexico. 
Walter E. Casey is w ith the Texas Highway Commission 
at Victoria, Texas, His . ad_dress is 502 West North St. 
W. A. Schaeff·er, J r., is with the Roxana Petroleum Corpora-
tion, at Wink, Texas. . 
1923 
H arry M arek"is assistant city eng inee r ' of Hannibal, Mo. 
J. P. (Pem) Gordon is in charge of , the St. Louis Division 
of the Securities Department of ' Henry ' L. Dohertyy & 
Company. 610 ' Boatmen's Bank .Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
D. S: Tedford W<J,S a - Rolla visitor · during August. His 
, address is 462 South Valley St" Neosho, Mo. 
W, S, Frame. and Mrs . FraIne spent some time in Rolla ' dur-
ing ·the .summer Wayne is With the U. S, G. S. at 
Columbus, Ohio . 
. W . E:' TeriEyck, 'who' h,as been for some time at .Trinidad, 
British West Indies, is spending his vacation .in the 
. States. , . " , . 
Mrs. T· L. Gregg"wife ·of Jimrnie yregg, spent several days 
the first of August with . fr iends in Rolla. She was 
en route to Springfield to ' Visit relatives.' Jimmie is 
w.ith the .Western Electric . Corppany, Chicago. . 
W . P . Gafts is superintendent of the pan-American ~en.cil 
. Company, Lewisburg, Tennessee. - . _ 
]. G. Huckins g ives us as his new aadress Box 581, Toledo, 
Iowa. ' . 
Sam ' Stuart; accomp<).nied by his ' pilot,' flew into Rolla '0;1 
. August Z4 and spent several days with relatives. Sam is 
not only a geologi.st for an oil company in Oklahoma; 
, but is also ,conducting an airport at Guthrie, Okla: ~ 
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C. B. Kaley, has r esigned his posItIOn with the American 
Metal Company at Glorieta, New Mexico, and has sail ed 
for Brazil. Kaley will be associated with Mr. Alexander 
P. Rogers, Mining Eng ineer, 31 Nassau Street, New 
York City. . 
Walter Remmers has joined the staff of the Western E lec-
tric Company at their Hawthorne Works, Chicago. 
Steve Burke was a campus visitor the first week in Septem-
ber. Steve is sa les engineer with Brown Company Ar-
cade Bldg., ·St. Louis . ' 
B. R. (Billy) Mennie wi ll finish a three-year contract with 
the Caracoles Tin Compa ny,. La Paz, Bolivia, on Septem-
ber 30, and eXDects to sa il for the States about October 
4, He will corile by way of Havana and F lorida. From 
Florid<l; he expects to motor to Missouri and will visit 
Rolla the latter part of October. His home address is 
222 South 6th St., Hannibal, Mo. 
1922 
Charles L. Smith and wife visited jn Rolla during August, 
the guests of Charles' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Landon C. 
Smith. 
H. S. Howard is with the Lincoln Power Company, Howe: 
Okla. 
Leon B. Sch umacher, together with Mrs. Schumach er, hi s 
parents ana brother , wer e -Rolla visitors July 20. After 
s haking hands vyith old .friends they went . on to Sugar 
Tree Lodge on the Gasconade for severa ls days' outing. 
R. J. Lapee, who is ' chief chemist for the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company, Great Falls Reduction Department, 
Great Falls, . Mont., spent his ' summer vacation in Alaska. 
R. H. Knight and wife, of Webster Groves, Mo., spent sev-
eral days in Rolla the first part of September. 
K. H. de Cousser visited relatives and friends in Rolla the 
latter part of August. Kurt is geologist with the Trans-
continental Oil Company, Stroud, Okla. 
Ray Denison and wife spen.t ,Labor Day in Rolla, the guests 
of Ray's pare-nts. Ray is ·engineer for the Pub li c Service 
Conimission, St. Louis. 
1921 
Bi ll Kah lbaum is temporarily located at Washington, D. C., 
doing research work for the Midvale Steel and Ord-
nance Company, in the laboratories of the Bureau of 
Standards. His address is 3945 Connecticut Ave., N. W. 
E. L. (S nutz) Miller a nd family were Rolla visitors during 
the summer. Mrs. Miller was formerly Miss Marian 
Knapp of RolIa. 
R. E. IlIidge an d fam ily were visiting home folks in Rolla 
the first week in July. Mrs. Illidge was formerly Miss 
Alicia Parker of RolIa. Bob is with the Eagle-Pich er 
Lead Company at Picher, Okla. 
'Mrs. W. R. Luckfield spent some time during August in 
Ro lI a. Mrs. Luckfield was formerly Miss Jeannette Sally 
of Rol la. Lucky is with the Phillips Petroleum Company 
at Borger, Texas. 
R. k: Stroup, wlio is with the Eagle-Ficher Lead Company 
of Picher, Okla., passed through Rolla, July 31, en route 
to St. Lou is. 
Mrs. H. L. Bailey and chi ldren were visit ing in Rolla during 
the summer. Mrs. Bai ley was before her marriage Miss 
, A!rla Sprad li ng of Rolla. "Bi ll" is with the Bell T ele-
phone Company, Peoria, Ill. 
Mrs. Huston (Porky) Taylor and son, Huston, Jr., spe nt 
seve ra l weeks visit ing Mr. . and Mrs. F. E. Taylor of 
Rolla. 
1920 
Lawrence O. Casselman and wife visited his parents in Rolla 
during July. Lawrence is ' with the Illin ois State High-
way Department. 
Mrs. K. ·M. Wright and lit t le son, J oh n, spe nt some time in 
. Rolla' during July. Ken. is mine superint endent for the 
·U. S. Gypsum Company at Genoa, Ohio. Mrs. Wright 
was formerly Miss Martha Pillman of this vicinity. 
Mrs : ·W. J. Nolte, formerly Miss Pauline Watson of Rolla, ' 
was another visitor to Rolla during the summer. Bill 
is with rhe Marland Oi l Company of Texas at Wichita 
F.alIs, Texas. 
E. E. As hlock, who has been with the city engineeri 
partment of St. Louis for sometime is with the 
Constru ction Company, Arcade Bldg., St. Louis. 
W. W. Weige l, assistant mine manager, St. Joseph 
Company, Leadwood, Mo., spent a few days in 
during July. 
M. P. Brazi ll was a visitor to Rolla on July 22. M 
with F. W. Mears H eel Co., Inc., 4057 Fores t Park 
St. Louis, Mo. _ . 
C. P. Howard and Mrs. Howard stopped over in 
short time June 28. They were returning from a 
to his people at Wilburton, Okla. C. P. is with 
Consolidated Coal Company, Elkhorn Division, Je 
K~ . 
Carl Gett ler is engineer with the D ixie Machine'ry Mfg. 
4205 Goodfe lIow Ave. St. Louis , Mo. His home ad 
is 6821 Michigan Ave. 
Glen ~. Norville is geologist for the Marland Oil 
wIth headquarters at Ponca City, Okla. 
M. R. (Monk) Man n, who is employed by the Southwes 
: Bell Telephone Company, has been tra'nsferred from 
St. Loui s office to the Springfield office. His addresl 
c/o Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Bell 
phone Bldg., Springfield, Mo. 
·1919 
). Walter Scott spent his vacation in Rolla , the gues t 
his parents and oth er relatives, jo ining hi s wife a nd Ii 
daughter w ho had been spending some time in 
Walter is with the \ Vestern E lectr ic Company, Ch 
Mrs. Scott was formerly Miss Catherine Culbertson 
Rolla. 
1918 
W. H .' Reber, wife and children, Bill, J r., Jack and 
Lee, spent some time in Rolla during the summe 
is with the Humble Oi l afld Refining Company, 
tOWIl , Texas. Mrs. Reber Was before her marriage 
Emma Montgomery of Rolla. 
1917 
]. K. Walsh', President of the A lumni Association, 
in Rolla on September 21 and 22. 
S. F. Elfred arrived in Rolla" August 25, for a few da 
visit . He was accompanied home by his w ife and Ii 
daughter, who had been spending a few weeks with M 
Elfred's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wynn. 
1916 
Don H. Morgan, wife and ch ildren, were visiting old frielld 
in Rolla th e week of August 4. Morgan is in St. LOlli 
with the City P la n Commission. 
Hugo Koch is ch ief chemist with the Atlas Portla nd 
Company at Hannibal, :Mo .. 
. E. ]. McNely a nd wife, of Gi llespie, Ill. , spent several 
in Rolla dur ing t he summer, the guests of Mrs. Mc 
brother, F loy Webb. 
W. H. McCartn ey, who is chief engineer for th e 
Corp orat ion, large oil producers, Sh reveport, La., 
a few hours in Rolla, August 10th. 
K. '1. Gannon and fami ly were visitors to Rolla the last 
in August. Gannon is District Manager of the 
Products Company, 2141 Rai lway Exchange Bldg., 
Louis, Mo. 
1913 
J ames Hopkins, Consu lting Engineer, is in Caracas, V 
zuela. His hom e address is 434 So. Rampart , Los 
les, Ca li f. 
R. G. Kn ickerbocker has returned from Spain and is 
111 Rolla visiting. 
1910 
Theo. S. Dunn, professor of geology a nd 
Georgia School of Technology, visited in Rolla July 
A. X. Illinski and Mrs. Illinski (formerly Miss Grace 
visited in Rolla during the summer. Doc is now 
chemist, Customs House, ew York City. His ad 
is 253 West 42nd St. 
F. N. Fly 
pany, 
Blvd., 
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D. Har1an~ who has been in Alaska for the past three 
~ years as manager of the Hammond Consolidated Gold-
fields at Nome, together with his family, came out in 
June for a four months' · leave· ()f absence. During this 
time fheY .traveled from Seattle to Boston and back to 
Los Angeles . . They ex:pect to- return to Alaska In 
O<;tober. 
, 1909 
G, S. Andersol) h~s purchased tl)e Interest of E. B. Thorn-
hill, and will continue in ,the development of the, sponge 
iron · process. 
,~ 
1905 
. E. Sheldon, wife and f,miily, 'n{otore d out · from their 
home in Maplewoo<;l , Mo., to visi t friends and relatives 
in Rolla. Mrs, 'Shelqon was b~fore her ·marr'iage. Miss 
Ella Smith, daughfer of Mrs . . T. D .. Smith. '. 
limes Gregory arId ' M.rs. Gregory, with ' their childre-n, 
. James, ' Jr. , Miss Mary Alice and Clay Gregory, spent a 
few:'h purs in Rolla, August 26. ·They were en route from 
Chicago to their home in N.ew~('j;:t, Ark., .~ . 
-~ - ,... 
1903 
.E. McCra'e, tlfe at'f'd ' s·on,'. ot K;lnsas City,sp;il:t ' the 
week of August ,12 visiting ,in Rolla -and enjoying' an 
o1!ting~at 'Nigogam'i LodiSe' on. th:e Gasconade River. 
:J.' .. :~ ~ '.~_ ' '. _ 1901 :' .;. 
bertE. M:;rtl~nd;- ' 'Mrs. ,' Mortland, their soh and 
daughterJ were ~isi.tors to Ro!la," August 31. ' Mi. Mort-
lana. is chen~ist for ' the Pevely Dairy tonlpany and lives, 
at 107 Edwin AVI!., KirKWood
J 
Md. " -
_ .... ~ ~ -i:_ ~~ -:]899 -- --- __ 
J." (Josh) ' Taylor, ",·lth . Mrs. ;r'aylor, ~isited in Rolla on 
JU1]1! ' 12. , "Josh" is lJOW ,with the Bureau of Public 
.' Roads; being onerofthree' inspectors of. the Federal Aid 
Gonstruc.tion in North Dakotg. .. ' Mrs . . Taylor was for-
merly . Miss. S6phi.a · DQnnelly, '. of" Rolla, and :attended 
MSM from '92 to '95.' " , 
1897' 
H. Smith, wife-and chi ldren, left Rolla by automobile 
28th for' ·Phoenix, Arizona, where they ,wi-Il- spend 
the -win,ter. . ' ". . 
1896 
N. 'Flynn ' is 'wi th the ' American Metal Products Com-
pany, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His address is 707 Layton 
B!vd., Milwaukee. 
~-------- .. --------~ 
ard . Draper, '3D, left Rolla for Mexico, where he will 
spend a year in the field. Dick was with the Survey dur-
ing the summer . . 
U~,."r,&p- F. Berry" U. S. V. B. '24, is with the Empire Gas & 
Company as geologist. His_. address is Hays, Kan. 
\leI I? Filrmer; ,V , ):;. v.. B. "23"and wife, spent several 
days 111 Rolla the latter pa'rt of August. Sam is with the 
P~r.e Oil Com~an~ at 'Okmulgee, Okla. 
, ' C. Cope, U. ·S. V. B. '23.. and wife, were vIsItors to 
Rolla the week ,of August 24. Cope is 'working for one 
·of.:.fhe largl! 'oil companies at Cisco, Texas. 
"-,.......,.., ':>',:-.:.-". ~.-, - •• •. ------
~ ~ 
~~WEDDINC BELLS ~lll 
". . .. , .' . 
C;r! 'Sailey, '19, - anQ 'Miss HeI~~G)~ason, of Rolla, .were 
at the 'heme , of thl! bride~s ' grandparents, , Mr. and 
. B-. Wyatt; southwest of Rolli, ' on September 2, 1928. 
senior' in .. : lectrioal en~.ineefing at t·he School of 
: ' . 
Wa:ring Mikell and Miss Jean Thurston were married on 
September 8, 1928, at Scarsdale, New York. Mike graduated 
from the School' of Mines in civil engineering in 1925. He 
is a member of the Sigma Nu Fraternity, was a member of 
_ the Rollamo Board and the Student Council in '23, and was 
also 'a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers. 
He is now in charge ·of geophysical prospecting in Oklahoma 
for the Roxana . Petroleum Corporation at Guthrie, Okla,. 
He an'd his . wife spent September 18th and 19th in Rolla, 'en 
route to Guthrie, where they will make their home. 
David F. Walsh '~and Miss Yvonne Baumgartner .~ere mar- ' 
rled June 8; 1928, at St. AugIistine 'Churdi iiJ.:New York' City'. 
- The' bride is _ from ·Nancy, France; After graduating in 
Metallurgy frorb ,the School of Mines in 1923, Dave attended 
the jJniversity of .-Nancy, France. where he met the young 
lady of his choice. Dave is instructor in Metitllurgy at the 
School 0'£ Mines; is a member of the Prospector Club; Tau 
Beta Pi; and the Mercier Club. He is a lso a. member of 
the Missouri M'ining and Met. Association and took the. part 
-of St. Pat in 1922. . ... .. ' . 
,> r o. Lettsanq, Miss MirianKenyon,. of Rolla, w~re ' mar-
ded at Waypesville, Mo., SeplenJber '9, 1928. Jimmie is it 
senior in civil.engineering at MSM and will fi:nish the ·wor{c . 
fOF his degree in .].anua:ry. He ·is a member ' of tlr~ Triangle 
Fraternity, Quo Vadis, was sec-t:etary and trea~ure.r ·.of the 
C:~. SoCiety , la-sl year. .' .. 
.. ' Bernard Deg; n. :·13oYd, '26;. and ·Miss ,,synde'y Johnston, 
Fort Snrith, 4rl<':, were marri,ed on :Tune 1, ' 1928~ Charles 
T. :Tones; '26, acted , as b~t 'man at the , wedding". Following 
fhe cere'mony the young couple left by. auto for ·a six weekS' 
trip through' Wyohling, . Colorado, .Utah, . Nevada, California, 
apd then south through M:eXico and Texas. They saw and 
vi'sited 'with M'iners of the. Union Pacific Coal Company 
·in vVyoming and ' also ' those"at<B-isDee; Ariwna. They are 
ITOW at home at 303 North 22ndOSt., Fort Smith,,-Arkansas. 
Degen is employed as foreman 'of one of the mines of the , 
Huntington Smokeless -, Coal ·Company, . Huntington, Ark. 
'He is a rilember. of the KaRpa Sigma .Fraternity and of the 
Missouri, M'ining and MetallJ.lrgical Association. ~ 
.. Charles T . Jones> '26, and Miss' I'r ene PaYl1e", o'f McAlester, 
Okla." were married at McAlester, on August 3, 1928. 
Following the wedding they left. by automobile for a camp-
ing trip into northern Oklahoma. J onesy is a member of 
the Kappa Sigma Frate,nity and ,of Tau Beta Pi; also of 
·the Missouri Minirig and Metallurgical Association. H e. is 
now doing geological work with the Trancontinental Oil 
Company with headquarters at McAlester. 
Claude L. Kemper and Miss Bowers, sist\! r of C. G. 
Bowers, were married · at Carrollton, Mo., ,sometime in 
August. ·Claude graduated from the School , of Mines in 
mine engineering in 1924, and in company with C. G. Bowers, 
of the_same class; went to 'South America as minin'g engineer 
with the Braden Copper Company.· . Following the expira-
tion of their contract with the Braden people, . they joined. 
the Caracoles Tin , Company in Bolivia . . They came to .the 
United States this SU!).1mer on a visit and when they returned 
·to Bolivia early this month, Kemper took with l1im Bowers' 
sister as his wife. Mrs. Kemper was formerly high school 
teacher in the schools at Carrolton. Kemper was a member 
Qf the B()n.anza Club" fhe ' Satyrs" Quo Vadis and Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon. ,_ He will. long be remembered for hl~ out-
'standing bas,ketba)1 record, having , lettered each one of his 
four years' at the School of ·Mines. ' He also lettered in 'foot-
ball in his junior year. , . . 
. Homer H. Heidtman;: "25, and ·Miss Katheri;e Wisbrock 
were married. on-"August-2:5 'a t Wright Gity, Mo., Homer',s 
oJd home town. Homer graduated in civil engineer.ing in 
1925. He was a member- of the-Grubstaker Club and of the 
Am'erican ' Society .. of 'Civil Engineers while · on the ·campus. 
' He is at present employed it} tl)e valuation department ,Qf 
thl! St. 'l,ouis and San Francisco . Railroad ,Company . . -They 
will be at home, to thei~ ' friends at -4932 Liitdenwood Ave., 
St. Louis. ' .. ' ; 
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·Donald ·B. Loevy, who a ttended the School of Mines in '20 
a nd '21, was married o n Jun e 23, 1928, to Mi ss June Elizabeth 
Weybright, o f St. Loui s. Donald is employed by the 
Anierican Teleplione and Telegraph Company in St. Louis, 
in which city the. young couple will make th eir home. 
J. H. (Sunshin e J oe) Tucker was niarried on Jun~ 18fh·'to 
Miss Julia. E ll iott at New 'London, Mo.' Joe attended 
th e School of Mines f6r three semes ters il1" '23 ' tnd '24, and 
will be r emembered for his a1:5ility to carry ' the ball across 
the football fi eld . He is a member of the Sigma.Nu Fra-
. .ternity. Mrs. ' Tucker. was g raduated frolTI- the Synodical 
College Academy a t Fulton and from Stephens College at 
Colunibia : She .is a member of th e Beta :Sigma Sorority and 
was presiden t of th e P an-Hellenic Council in her junior year 
at Stephe ns . . She was teaching the primary grade of the 
New London public schools before her marriage. Joe is now 
g ravel in spector for th e Misso.uri S.tate .Hig hway Department 
'at La Gra)lge, M o., wJlere he and his . wife will be at home 
to their fri ends. • 
C. R. Barnard, '20, 'was man:ied on June '1, at T erre H a ute, 
Ind., to Miss Ne.va R ankin,. supervisor of Music at the Te.rre 
}.£aute Hi"g h School: ' Barnard graduated in civil engi neer-
ing i.n 1920. , He i's a mem ber of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 
anfl ~is 'now engineer for -the Enos Coal Mining Co. at. Oak-
land City;- Ind :, where he and 'his wife will be at home to 
their friends. . C. R. ' is a brother of "Beany" Barnard who 
graduat~d in 1927. - ' 
W, A. ' "Verner was married on July 5 'to Miss . Sybil 
Powell, of R olla. , Werner graduated in civil engineering in 
. 1923:. ' He is a m ember of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa I'.hi ,and 
of . Square : and Compass. ' Mrs. Werner is. alsQ a 'former 
student of th e School of. Mines, but graduated fronl . the 
University of Missouri a t Columbia in 1923. W erner is em" 
ployed in research work by the Bancroft Textile Compa·ny 
of Wilmington, Del., where the young coup'le will make 
their home. 
H, B. (Ducky) Morela nd, '28, was married on August 31, 
1928, to Miss . Marjori e Boyd, of Robinson~ ' Ill. Ducky 
gr aduated in civil engin eering at the School ' of Mines this 
past comm encem ent, is a mem ber of the Bonanza Club, t,he 
Satyrs, was president of the Athletic Association in 
his se ni or year, and was ' also assistant business maliager of 
th e Miner. He is at prese nt employed in the engineering 
department of th e . City of S t. Louis. He and his bride 
will m ake th eir home in S t. Louis, Apt. 508, '605 Clara Ave. 
Ralph W. Ca mpbell, '28, a nd Miss Velma Whitma n, of 
Chicago, were marri ed recently. Ralph g raduated from th e 
School of Mines in civil engin eering, a nd is now employed by 
the .Galnbl e Co nstru cti on Compa ny. The young couple will 
reside in St. Louis. 
H. M. -A ll shouse, '20, and 'Mis s V ivia n Barfeld were mar-
ried "som e place in Illinois" on December 27, -1927. The 
marriage was kept a secret until this fa ll. The young couple 
a re now living in St. Louis. 
. Lyle M. Wallingford, '30, a nd M iss Louise Mize, of Kansas 
,Ci'ty, were married Ju ly 27, 1928. They a re ma king th eir home 
at Wilmington , Ill. , where Wallingford is employed by the 
Northern Illinois CQal Corp. . 
", 
A. D. Potts, '20, and Miss Mary ' K'!.~li~ee;;l 'Simpson were 
ma rri ed o n August 18; 1928, at Manst~ad, New, York. Potts 
·was a member of '(lie .Grubsta ker Club, .Trowel Club, Theta 
Tau, Tau Beta Pi, ancC also a member of 'the Chem. and M et. 
Society, th e Missouri Mining Association and was on the 
Miner :aoar cj , }.£e is' emp loyed as' m etallurg ist' in the Steel 
Mi ll Departm ent of Simonds Saw & S teel Company a t 
Lockport, N ew York, wh ere the young coupl e will make their 
home. 
Melvin P. Weigel; '23, and Miss Margaret Ling, of St. 
Louis, wer e marri ed on Jun e 5, 1928. Melvin is 'a member of 
the Pi Kappa ' Alp ha Fraternity a nd of Tau Beta P i. He is 
now in th e employ of the Aluminum Ore Company, Eas t 
St. Louis, Ill. 
. A.- T . ' Couch, who ' attended the School of Mines, 
·1926, was married in East St. Louis,- during August t 
H elen Eggman. They will reside' in Ea.st St. Louis. 
Word ' has also been received that Fred J . U 
ex '25, and {aho. N. W cebster, '14, '!lave' joined the ra 
, the n1arried fol~s, but no detai'1s as to the time , pIa 
the g'lrJ are avaIlab le, W ebster is a member of the 
Sigma Fraternity, Quo Vidis', " made an M in t 
baseball willie at the School of :Mines, and was 
of the Ro!l'amo Board and served on the St. ' 
mitt ei'! . He is proprietor of the Outlaw Tqdipg 
ner, South D akota. Fred is a member of the Pi 
Alpha Fraternity, and is mechanical engineer with the 
·Oil' Company in' Oklanoma. ' ,'.. ' . , 
.. ------
'A ·boy.: was"born to' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur-1;. 
July 19, 1928. Mrs. Bradford was, .b.efore her 
1926, Miss ' Phariss Cleino: .She . received the, 
1;>achel0rof science in G\!neral Science at the cOl1}nl 
this spring. Arthur attended'. 'the Sch001 0f · Min 
• 'years, graduating · from the University 'of -Miss0uri 
Iumbia.. He is now instructor . in English at MSM a 
rolled for. his master's degree. He will ,r eceivf;; the 
this next commencement. The name .of" the 
Samu\!l Arthur. -
, Word . has been, received o'f the birth of a son ·on J 
Mr. and . Mrs. G. C. Gabler at Hammqnd, Ind. 
·.g raduated in Metallurgy in 1924 and is now Pnl,n ltw.,11 
tjle Rox.a!:l a · Petroleum Corp. ·Mrs. G·abler 
marriage Miss Bertha· Corey of Rolla. ) 
Edwin Long: ~ho attended the School of Mines in 
and '88, died a t his home in R olla on July 26, 1928. 
Long was one of Rolla 's outstanding citizens a nd ha ~ 
connected with. the activiti es of th e city and was a 
supporter of the School of Mines for many years. '\\ •• 
hi s" sons', Albert and Edgar, ' have ' attended the Scll III 
Mines. E dgar is now a junior in mi!l e eng ineering III 
school. 
Funeral services were held in Rolla on J u-Iy 28th. 
S. P. Hunter of th e Methodist Episcopal Church concli 
th e services . ' M'r. Long was buried in th.e Rolla 
His ma nY friends among th e alumni of the School of 
wj ll be sorry to learn of his passing away . .. 
E. R. Morrison, a freshman at the School of Mine. 
year, di ed at his home' in Crane, Mo., ori "July 17. 
was taken sick while working at one' of .the cafes 
during the summer months. His parents were 
they came to Rolla and started with him to hi s h 
Crane. Edward died just a"s they, w ere entering his 
town. 
Ma uri ce E. Dean, who a ttended the Sohool of Mines 
February, 1926, to January, 1928, died at Tucson, 
on September 4, according to a t elegram r eceived 
parents. H e was buried at Gallatin, Mo., on Sunday. 
tember 9. ' , 
Maurice was forc ed to . leave the School of Min es , on 
first' of January on account of incipient tuberculo~is. 
parents immediately sent him to Arizona with the hope 
he would recover his health, but he failed to r espond io 
ment ther.e and died 00 September 4. His many 
the School of Mines· will be sorry to know of his 
